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PRICE

Income Tax Looms as Part

Hope Given

Of Solution to School Needs

Coundl Has

NSF Intern

A

state income tax for Michi- state aid formula rather than
gan to meet the state's mount- earmarked funds.
fbr tri-semester plan, De
Young felt a longer work year
field of education, loomed as a
for teachers was not unreasonstrong possibilityat a hearing able although he expected many
of the Senate Education com- older teachers certainly would

Hope College has been

L1

tion schools to participate

training for teachers during the

Sen. Robert Vander Laan of
Grand Rapds said in outlining
the state’s financial condition
which although presentlysolvent is not rosy and could run
into large deficits by July 1,
1967, unless responsible action is

a

,y

Dr

Allan Brady the college’s John Van Eerden gave the
first intern, taught zoology. Dr. vocation

lage issue. We sold it too,” he
said.

teaching and administrative personnel, he said, "You are the

Expansion

Bids

biochemistry.

The program'spurpose

On Sewer

TWO PERSONS DIE —Henry Boeve,

46, route 5, Holland,

The

and Mrs. Myrtle Folkert, 47, of route 3, were killed Tuesday when the cor (foreground) operated by Mrs. Folkert's
husband, Wallace, 48, pulled into the path of a pickup
truck (background) on M-21 at State St., near Zeeland.

driver of the truck, Ray Barrett, 31, of 346

and his passengerDavid McHargue, 31, of 13555 Quincy
were treated for injuries at Holland Hospital. Folkert
was also injured. Zeeland patrolman James Beyer is shown
taking measurements at the crash scene. (Sentinel photo)
Dr.,

Two Persons Are Killed

s^d'S

ppss

The

to its

shortly before 1 p.m. Tuesday.
Dead on arrival at Zeeland

township.

,

|

lacerations. He is reported in

Black and Veatch. consultingen- good condition,
West Ottawa teachers, outlined
gineers, for evaluation and re- Zeeland police said the Folproblems facing the West Otport. The recommendation will , kert auto was crossing M-21 and
tawa district which levies 18 27
to City Council,j the driver apparentlydid not
mills for operations and 6.1 for
debt service on a tax base of probably in January, and plans see the pickup truck operated by
call for awarding the contract Ray Barrett. 31,
31, of 346 Pine$11,300 per child in state equalin 30 days or less.
crest Dr., which was westbound
ized valuation. He said if West
It marks the third time the on M-21.
Ottawa were to meet the recBoard of Fhiblic Works has taken
Barrett and his passenger,
ommended $6,000-$9,100 schedule
bids on the sewer expansion. David McHargue, 31, of 13555
next year, the dLstricJ^would
Voters approved a $1.9 million Quincy St., were taken to Holneed $1,240 more pep1' teacher.
bond issue April 5, 1965, but the land Hospital. Barrett is reportHe also pointed to ME A recomfirst two bids were rejected be- ed in good condition with bruis.
mendations for a /$6,500-$9,800
cause bids exceeded money on es and possible internal injurschedule.
hand. Since that time most of ies. McHargue was treated for
Holland Supt. Donald L. Ihrman spoke briefly on what he the southeast sewer project has lacerations and released.
been installed.Plans also were
called "observations”and said
Zeeland police said that Bar-

k®

line and proper signs, but Holt

campus

said engineers there said it had
proved "very unsatisfactory.”

The communication was

filed.

A

petition requesting paving
24th St. from Plasman Ave. to
prototype, the GLCA Kettering Graafschap Rd. was referred to
intern program. All members of the city manager for study and
the faculty involvedin Hope's report.
new program will serve in
A letter from persons wishing

program follows a
broader program than did its

treasurer. He was employed by
the Ryzenga Lumber Co. of
Grand Haven. He also owned
and operated a farm in Fillmore

hospital with fractured ribs and

bids have been referred
_____ to

and the chance to bring
fresh ideas and
techniques with which graduate schools are working.
The GLCA-NSF interdisciplinlation,

ary

ZEELAND— Two persons were
killed and three others injured
in a violent car-pickuptruck
collisionon M-21 at State St.,

we expect to back
Dykhouse - Bowen • Fullerton
us when we go after the funds
of Grand Haven is apparent low a car operated by Wallace Chesfor all these functions.”
bidder for the Holland sewer ter Folkert, 48. of route 3, HolHe said teacher salaries are
mterceptorexpansion program land. Cause of death was due
the largestsingle expenditure in
to extend sanitary sewer serv- to internal injuries.
the financial picture and sugice to Holland Heights and the
Folkert's wife, Myrtle, 47,
gested the possibility of triSouth Shore Dr. areas, plus the also a passenger in the Folkert
semesters for better utilization
necessary lift stations.
auto, died at about 1:30 p.m.
of school buildings. He pointed
The bids were opennd in City at Zeeland hospital. Cause of
to the need of upgrading the
Hall Tuesday afternoon and the her death was chest and internal
teaching profession and the need
Grand Haven bid totals $1,351,- injuries. Dr. Gerrit Kemme
for teachers to get behind mil028, There were two other bids, served as medical examiner.
lage issues to sell programs on
one covering only a part of the
Folkert was admitted to the
the local level.
project.

* £

y0Ung
.h,t0pu^orS°e He
who" have
hadPOSt^clor‘l
no teaching inte™'for
experhad been done in Grand Rapids.
ience are placed in good teachCity Manager Herb Holt said h«
ing positionsgiving half of their
time to teaching and half to re- had City EngineerHarold Derka
check into the Grand Rapids
search, and the college benefits
by the addition of new courses, system and talk with engineers
a passible restructuring of old in Grand Rapids. This pro-

Pinemst

St.,

intern

consultative role to the three to remain anonymous expressed
interns with one faculty ‘member gratitude to a local police ofin each department specifically ficer for services and underassigned.
standing as well as the deep

Surviving are the wife, the
former Verna Mulder; five sons,
Michael, Timothy, Robert, Joseph and Jeffery, all at home;
four daughters, Mrs. Ronald
(Kathleen) Sikkema of Ellsworth, Minn., Jane, Ruth and
Dona, all at home; two grand-

Community hospital was Lenry
H. Boeve, 46, of route 5, Holland. Boeve was a passengerin

troops that

Only two persons testified.
Burrell De Young, representing

two- eJl0/?rk,harea‘hat

is

fold

In Car-Truck Collision

Taken

in-

rently teaching and experiment-Sl'd nCfenLDr’'l^U*8ef^edliha,
ing in
1 n ca^ "l ‘idCT,*lf\in the Mo"-

ly behind millage elections

the Departmentof Education.
About 25 were present.
Volkema pointed to the need
for the legislature to act responsibly to provide funds not
only for education but for all
other necessaryservices. Looking at the representatives of

is

posed interdisciplinary
program. still convalescingfrom an illThe program which is reia- new dating back to September,
lively mw, has been implement- Also absent was Councilman
ed at Hope College since 1964. j,
^feps. Councilman

responsibilities
in the drive for
higher salaries and get square-

which are a necessarypart of
the education structure. "I’m a
teacher
and I helped call on
Ellis of the legislative fiscal
agency and Harold Brown, chair 30,000 households to sell a milof the financialdivision of

National

Mayor Nelson Bosman who

taken. He added that a state didly, said the state is reluctant
Income tax would encompass to set minimum salaries for
some relief on other taxes.
teachers, although there has
The hearing in Holland was been considerablymore prespart of a week-long series which sure for such a move since
concludes today with a hearing school boards have gone through
in Lansing to which representa. collective bargaining sessions
tives of some 30 school districts the past year.
are invited.
"No superintendent is trained
Purpose of th« hearings, ac- as a labor negotiator,nor is any
cording to Sen. Jerry Dunn, classroom teacher,” he said.
committee chairman,is to share "Consequently, both sides seek
information on educational func- counsel and the negotiations
tions. seek guidance in the area have not been particularlyhapof financial help needed for py. What we need is maturity on
quality education, and to obtain both sides of the table,”
He added it would be well for
local reaction in the total area
teachers to recognize their own
of the state aid formula.

man

by the

a

fund was discussed, bu Chairman Dunn said he had introduced such a bill and it did not
get out of committee.
"lame duck” could speak can-

Also on the committee panel
was Sen. Harold R. Volkema of
Holland who will be committee
chairman next year. Accomopanying the committee were Art

'

wished each other season's
greetings and were presented
Science Foundation, the pro- with poinsettiasfrom the Park
gram makes available to Hope department.Decking Council
College
grant of $30,250. halls with poinsettiasat Christmas has become a holiday traThree interns, one each in bidition in Holland.
ology, chemistry,and psycholMayor Pro Tern Bertal Slagh
ogy, will join the Hope faculty presided in the absence of
next fall as part of the proSupported

The question of diverting Industrial taxes into a statewide

Chairman Dunn, who as

in

, In • 23-mmute meeting, one
its teaching intern program, of the briefestin many months,
accordingto word received to- City Council Wednesday night
day by President C. A. Vander disposed of several items of
business of a routine nature,
Werf.

"Fiscal reform will be the long vacation period. All agreed
first item of business when the that Headstart and summer
legislatureconvenesin January, reading programs were most
and a state income tax seems- helpful the past summer.
to be the only realistic solution,”

Meeting

lected as one of six of the 12

and suggested more in-service

School.

se-

Great Lakes Colleges Associa-

object. Ihrman said there is
merit to considering such a plan

mittee Wednesday afternoon in
the library of Holland High

23-Minute

Program

As

ing needs, particularly in the

TEN CENTS

The Hope College proposal was
coordinated and drawn-up by
Dr. Robert DeHaan, chairman
of the EducationDepartment at
Hope College and former director of the

children.
Also surviving are four broth-

John H.

ers, Clarence, Russell, Nelson
and Roger, all of Holland; nine
sisters,Mrs. John Brinkhuis of
Martin, Mrs. Wallace Nies of
Holland, Mrs. Albert Luurtsema
of Zeeland, Mrs. Harry Holder
of Grand Rapids, Mrs. Sage Ver
HoeVen of Holland. Mrs. Edythe
Mannes of Holland,Mrs. ClifHenry H. Boeve
ford Giles of Grand Rapids,
Folkert auto were thrown from Mrs. Raymond Brondyke of Holthe wreckage, according to Zee. land and Mrs. Dorothy Ruisard
land police.Zeeland police said of Glenn Ellyn, 111.
the semi narrowly missed hitMrs. Folkert was a member
ting the wrecked vehicles.
of the Guild for Christian SerThe Folkert car was struck
broadside,on the passengers vice of Overisel Reformed
side and all the occupantswere Church and was serving as or-

John

H.

Named

concern he showed w'.ien they
had a problem with their son.
They enclosed a check for $25
to be used in the city’s youth
safety program. It was accepted
GLCA Programmed with thanks

Scott

i

Scott

~

‘

'

j*ychol^y y

to Post

'

P

»' the employes’ Christmas party.
They were accepted with thanks.
Council approved a Hospital
Board change order to the contract with Elzinga and Volkers
|

John H. Scott. 52, of 586 Hia-

watha Dr, Holland has been B.
named vice president of opera-

Van Vels

Dies

tions for Gulf and Western In-

Today

involving an additional$10,062.92
for revisions in the foundation
near the existing building.With
all change orders to date, the

of

dustries,Inc. The announcement was made today by John Heart
H. Duncan, presidentof Gulf
Bernard Van Vels 74 of 642 lotal cosl of the hosPital buildand Western.Scott is presently
Lincoln Ave., was dead’ on ar- mg contract ,s ,isle(f at *2.914.
serving as presidentof the
Crampton Manufacturing
le“
this morning following a heart
pany, Grand Rapids.
attack at Baker Furniture
A recommendation of City AtCrampton Mfg, is a subsiHe was a member of the torn(,yGordon Cunninghamapsitting in the front seat, police ganist at the church,
delude I fourteent*1 Street Christian Re- P0lnllD8 William Coupe as d£
Other area^affihatea
affiliates
said, Ottawa sheriff'sdeputies' Surviving are the husband,
xif8
f
ri!eS|
n „de formed
Puty city attorney was approved
Chase Mfu. of
of Douglas, Bay Survivingare the wife, Jen- Cunninghamwho introduced
and state police assisted Zee- Wallace; six sons. Kendall of
Casting
of Holland. Conland police.
me; one son, Louis Van Vds CouP« said the latter has passBaston, Mass., Douglas of Hoi- 1 rad
and Scotts Inc.
Boeve and Mrs. Folkert were land, Rodney, Vaughn, Craig
of Zeeland; one daughter, Mrs ed his state bar exams and his
Scott is listed in the Marquis’
the 31st and 32nd traffic fataliCharles (Helen) Telgenbof of aPPointmentwill be effectiveas
and Clark, all at home; one
"Who’s Who in Commerce and
ties in Ottawa county this year.
(onoga Park, Calif.; six grand- ‘s00n as be is accepted for pracdaughter, Lynda, at home; two
revised for the third bid taking.
Industry”. He and his wife have
rett had just completed passing
Boeve was a member of the grandchildren; parents, Mr.
children; two brothers, Edward tirt? in lhe courts of Michigan.
William
Ebenezer Reformed Church and Mrs. AugustineDe Witt of
Van Vels of JenLson an(] Tys a report on the 20th annual
’ Wllliamwas presently serving as elder land; and three brothers, Dr.
~7~.
Van Vels of Tallmadge, Mich ; gathering of the Municipal Emone sister, Mrs. Bernard Bom- ployes’ RetirementSystem was
and Sunday School teacher. He William De Witt of Joliet,111.,
was a board member of the Dr. Earl De Witt of Baton
*
hof of Wyoming,
presented as prepared by John
inches, and several smaller | pjng off a utility pole,
Youth for Christ and held the Rouge, La., and Dale De Witt of
flL 80
Funeral services will be held W. Fonger and Birton Borr who
indies 1^1^11^ r°rn
0CCUPan^ ^ *be pasition of Fillmore township Muskegon.

Holland currently is levying the
lowest millage of any K-12 district in Ottawa county, also

^

.

Attack

Come:^.,l_a^“d,,H<^tal

r..\r w

d

^

Postmaster
Grateful for

^

Church.

^1

,

and
.
MfS

Hoi-

he preferred any increase in
state funds to come under the

Co.

.

^

J L GarrOtt
* *

r
SuCCUmBs

^

Man

County Expands

Mail

Visual Services

Unique Scarf of

Holland Driver Given

Sports

GRAND HAVEN -

GRAND HAVEN - Mrs. Jennie L. Garratt. 80, 16160 Highland Dr., Spring Lake Township,

Absentee Ballots

$205 Fine, Sentences

Sr

”

F"

{

e ••say

widow of Charles F. Garratt,
died early this morning at her
home following an illness of a

Now Available

A Holland

Mich.

Relative, are asked to n,.., j'f Z** j!f
Were
to the insurance carrier and
Absentee ballots for the spe- month. She was a member of in the church fellowship hall Attorney!
at 1.45 pm. Friends and
J
costs of $205 plus jail sentences cial school millage election Jan. St. John’s EpiscopalChurch.
of vocational rehibilitation
serlives
may
meet
the
family' at . Slr;ce,only one bid was enFred
Van
Lente
the
genial
o(
five
h
10
are
now
available
at
the
city
vices to the visually handiShe is survived by one daugh. . ,
clerk's office in City Hall.
T. , .....
..... ! capped and blind, Larry Hill- mail carrier who delivers
ter, Miss Vivian Garratt of the Notier-Ver Lee-Langeland Ler^ or lhe demoMon of
The heavy influx of holiday dore director 0f the Ottawa to City Hall, was sporting a was arra'gnedbefore Justice Absentee ballotsare for those
tonight and Friday from l-U‘ u!I!gL
and 55 w e « t
Soring Lake; two sisters,Mrs Chapel
7 to 9 p
Eighth St. and this bid was
Lawrence De Witt Monday.
w^lexehng off somewhat,
Department of Social unique new scarf
persons who will be away from Ho
oward McGowan of Lansing
today at the Holland post office. Services said today
i \i ~ \ Funeral services for Mrs Van W5° above eslimates,Council
It was a Christmas gift from Antonio Arredondo,24, of 268 the city on that date and for onH
,,M0 Mar‘ Vels’ mother. Mrs Helen Mor reJected the b,d and ordered the
In a more related atmosphere, | Applications will now be ac- the girls in the Board of Public East Ninth St., charged with thase physically unable to go
to the polls.
great g^at^granddaughter'00 7, 96 ^andville were sched- pr°Ject readvertjsedh
'o' individualswith 2(X70
break now and then between vlsjon
prognosis A string ft-omC|ii3 ma!l bundtes for -kies, driving, waa .sentenced .......
.
........
Persons
70
or over automatiFuneral services wfll be’
^ ?°k Fun' Employers Insurance
the bid of
of Waucustomers today, somethingtha ^n time counselorwas added three years and then knitted it i 0
5,5 "ne’ * 5 cosls and cally quality for absentee bal- Saturday at 1 p.m. from St. tra] H°me ,n (jrandv,Ilehasn t happened often in recent t0 lhe slaf(. 0„e primary objec into a four foot scarf, complete serve Hve days. On a charge lots, Clerk D. W. Schipper said,
sau, Wis., for workmen’s comJohn's Episcopal Church in
pensation, general liability,
live of the service is to locate with pattern stripe. All knots of driving while his operator’s . The issue calls for 5.5 mills Grand Haven with the Rev.
automotivefleet and umbrella
Postmaster Louis A. Haight and help people with limited are 0° lhe under side.
.
license was suspended,he was
one -vear for special operat- George P. Timberlake officialwas high in his praise for the vision plan for their future voexcess in total net amount of
It was Jan Bareman’s braincooperation of local persons cation.
$56,552.13.It was the only bid.
storm that launched the pro- assessed *100 ^ne* *15 costs and mills over the current levy,
Dies ,n HosPital
mailing their holiday greetings
It had been referred to InsurFor further information re- gram which flourished mainly 10 days *n Ja*L Jad sentences Deadline for obtaining absen- the Oak Hi,, cemetery in Grand ; Herman Minne^
and parcels early this year,
garding services to the visually on coffee breaks at various will run concurrently. lee ballots is 2 p.m. Saturday,
"rtever before have things gone
west zuth St., died Thursday for analysis and no objections
handicapped and blind, contact times in the three years. The If fines and costs are not Jan- 7so well,” he said.
were raised.
the Ottawa County Department ur8e to knit on Fred's scarf was paid, he will serve an additional
Early mailing which in turn
of Social Services, 329 North strongest during the holiday sea- j 20 days,
1
,oiMr.0 Mi nnem a" waT horn in tho By 8 T°te of 6 to l’ Council
reduces peaks and tieups mail River Ave.
Suits
son, but it took three years to | Arredondo was arrested by 3
the body reposes.
seems to have been a trend all
Netherlandsand has lived l4
J.:!„Clmra„endatlon
0'
get enough string to get the state police at 6:25 p.m. Saturfor the past 45 years He
7?anaR.er,0n a request
over the country. Parcels from
Filed
in
of
the
p
task done.
day following a chase of up to
the shipping denartlarge centers have been arriv- Man Killed as Farm
Student, empInyeL
Some of the girls knittingthe 115 miles an hour in the vicinparking on the north
- side of
ment at H.J. Heinz for 37
ing on time and there seem to Tractor Overturns
GRAND HA VEN-Three dam- .
*.
scarf are no longer in the
_________
_____
2,ilh SL east of Michigan Ave.
ity of US-31
and
Port
Sheldon
He
retired in 1961 becausv of
be no serious tieups anywhere.
age suits were started in Ott- JOhll WierS. Ul6S
fo Pine Ave. if extended. Hollis
GRAND HAVEN Frank emplo?I.,!/e,pi?.g
in
knittin8 Rd He was lodged in the cou’nHaight said the busy season
illness.He was a member of
l lark cast the dissenting vote
Trinity
Reformed
Church
and
at Holland post office started
Non"'
Ave.^
Fran'
WWkend'
Monday, Dec. 5, and increased
rfauT
n,lc/1;I Wien, 27, of 2422 Lola, SW, the Young Men's Bible” ClasT~ I S!!.i?he1Jbasi8
that parkin8 or>
avainst F/Wzl 8 ,ar
sVii Wyoming, died Wednesday noon Surviving are his wife Annasldes
this area c°nstisteadily until Monday. Dec. 19,
B^y’theE'ai”e
Won,ed De Zw<,an
*
>n ButterworthHospital in two sons, Maurice and ’ Dennis U fS prob,em and asked that
when 95,000 .
pieces
of local mail Enactor2
tractor overturned,nlnn.n.
Accorapanying
8carf D°rn
_____________
pinning
Flour; It's All Gone ....
were put through the cancelling him underneath,while pulling
,*l.6#th Grf"«l Rapids following a two- of Holland; three grandchildren * ,Urther St“dy ^ made’
machine. TTiis was the greatest
City Manager Herb Holt wrote
wwlt illn(ss Wiers was 8 senior oi* brother,George Minnema of Councilm*n Richard Smith
house trailer,seminary student st Western Holland: .three sisters MrV asked about progress on reVon"
influx of local mail for any
an Appleton, Wis., woman to-l
wheels, removed from I Theological
Richard l^uwm.n of wJnmVnv in« »' Property if Scolt’s Inc
one day in two years. Previous- Rd.
day that he was sorry but there without
hU property
property as
as it
,t was
was placed
nf.cmf He i. aurv.ved by" hi, wife, Mrs. Ten. Beaman
Attorney CunninZm
ly, the local office usually hit
McGe. was operating , farm MfS. H.
just wasn’t any more Windmill there in violation of the townone or more days of 100,000 pie- tractor which was connectedto
a** 3 De Zwaan flour availableat ship zoning regulations.The proand Mrs. Jennie Coelingh of Al- said the reP°rt w°uld be forthFuneral services will be held lendale; two sisters-in-lawMrs
afler the Grst of
ces of
I a truck to keep it from skid- D|0S
flt
93
present.
perty is in residentialproperty
On Tuesday, cancellationsran ding. It took two wreckers
in Immanuel Reformed Church John Minnema of Grand Rapidi the year
3
Mrs. Milton Leubke had writ- that is zoned class A - 1.
71,000 and on Wednesday 42,000. remove the heavy equipment
Anthony Watt*. „f .
Gr,nd R“Pld* °" ^lordly at '"d Mrs. Gerrit Minnema of The meeting cloaed with greet,
Mrs Henry E. Bredeweg, 93, ten to say she had received a
tnonv watters of Spring 1 p.m. with the pastor Dr. Gambna,
*ngs read from Mayor Bosman
The mail load appeared to be McGee was pronounceddead at
at of
ut 51 East 48th
win St.,
ai., died
oieo Sunda’
sunaay gift of a two-pound sack of De
lighter today. Incoming parcels , Grand Haven MunicipalHospi- evening at Holland Hospital fol- Zwaan flour and that it was
Jerome De Jong officiating. Dr. funeral servicea will be held wishin8 holiday greetings to
rt King, Grand Haven, seek- , llenrv J. Ten Clay, Western Saturday at 2 p.m. at Trinity counrW members to loval citv
today weighed about 900 pounds, tal by Dr. Richard A. Poel and lowing a short illneu^
"the best stone grounl flour'
compared with up to a ton earl- confirmedby Dr, Peter A.
Her husband died Dec 4 Ae had ever had. .She wanted mg damages of $5,250 for in- Theological Seminary Dean of Reformed Church with the Rev employes and to all residents of
10 pounds more.
Six seminary students | |n«: Burial will be in Pilgrim . M*y every joy and
check of sources which of a traffic accident on Jackson from Western Seminary
will Home Cometer
H.Hh» uld. chw
iuternil
Churc"
bt yours as you’galhoi^m N our
handled De Zwaan flour reveal St in Grand Haven Nov. 53. serve as pail beareri
Relatives will meet in (he Miiy circles during this spec.
,.**
*w, to
rh* FfuitMrt fir. depart- Surviving ar. on. aon, Ed- ed there was none available
Ferry - Morse Seed Co. seeks Relatives,fnenda and student* church Nnge at 1:4ft p m TIhi
through h. .ntira Maaon uamg m.nt Hood by in caw of fir., ward, of Holland; two doughMay you
But Holt a»ftu. ed the writ* that lo recover 11,791.33 fer aeed* de may meet the family at the De
our own bolp on ovortim# ami Atal. polm lavanllfalad l.n, Mr. P.arl D. Vnoi anil
»• $t tho Dybtia Chapel
true spirit of
ptaty of it will bt available limed to the C II Ley Equip Vries Funeral Home
in (i
Grand
*e in
h.J
bMip.
Mf'lw r.poflfdli wairtmov- Mr. (iarrtl
fioov.. both of
when the windmill
nt Co. al
»y 13.
Friday
•r. pnt
uig lb. tm. under ctMiKL Holland, lour
? lo »
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DISPATCHES MESSAdE—

of

and other desk assignments are the main duties
for Colton, who was transferredto the South

In

15th

Zeeland Church

Haven Post from Ionia upon his pipmotion to
corporalearlier this fall Colton,who is the son

State police Corporal

Ron Colton of South Haven, radios to one of
the units working the South Haven area This

Holland Man

in

Mrs

Herbertt Colton Sr., of Holland,and the

late Mr. Colton,has been with the state police

close to 15

years.

(Sentinelphoto)

Year

With Michigan State Police
SOUTH HAVEN

,

—“Because, in numerous assignments One

the joh offers security and

D , ,

ex-

,

citement," those were Corpor.l

W£

Mr. and Mrs. Dallas Drost

incident that highlightsColton's

man

(d* Vrt*i photo)

First Reformed Church

that had robbed the fielding
reasons for join- Bank A (ota] of J2 000 was

Ron Colton s
On Dec. 5, the Beetles Blue
Ing the Michigan State Police, covered from the bandit.
Colton, the son of Mrs Her- Colton is married and has ^*r(i*s mct at tbe home of our
bert Colton Sr., of Holland, and two sons; Greg, 8, and Scott, 9 leader and made gifts for our
the iate Mr. Colton has lx*n He met his wife, Dorothy, while parents. Linda Veldhuis brought
with the state police for close to he was stationed at the Brigh- the (reat 0n Dec n
15 years. He has served as a ten
ireil‘ un utc‘ u' we
trooper at Brighten and Ionia The South Haven post where again and wraPPcd the 8ift5 we
before being promoted to cor- Colton is presentlystationed, made the week before. Sue
poral and transferred to South is composed of 23 men and is Smith brought our treat. Ellen
Haven this
commanded by Staff Sargent Hoffmeyer,scribe.
Colton joined the state police George Lobdell. The posts
The Merr.v Blue Birds of
In 1952 after serving in the U S. dies complaints from Allegan,Waukazoo school held their
Van Buren and Berrien counties’ meeting on Nov. 29 We made
His present duties include Colton and his family live at invitations for our mothers
radio dispatching and desk 702 Huron St., South Haven. Col- f°r the White Gift Carol Sing,
work, however, when he work- ton is a 1947 Holland High grad. 0ur leaders brought the treat
“i—
We met again on Dec. 8 and
was involved
uate.
made scrap books for all the
things we have made so far
this year. The treat was brought
by Margaret VanDyke. We discussed the Christmas party we
are having next week. Margaret VanDyke, scribe.
The Chirpping Blue Birds of
Woodsideschool held their meeting on Dec. 1. We worked on
wreaths for our mothers. Kim
Thorpe brought the treat On
Dec 8, we met and continued
working on our wreaths. They
are made from plastic strips

J

Army.
thn

Arnold

The To ko ki Camp Fire girls
of Lakeview school met at the
home of their leader, Mrs
Strabbing on Dec. 12. We had a
Christmas treat after which we
finished our Christmas candle
holders and put in red candles.
The meeting ended with the
8/Sft. Kourtney C. Nieboer

friendship circle and we said
the Trail Seekers Desire. Karen Smith, scribe

S/Sgt. K. Nieboer

Olive Center

Staff Sergeant Kourtney

Nieboer

day, Dec. 3.
Miss Bruursema is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs John Bruursema Sr. of 203 East Lincoln,
Zeeland, and Drost is the son of
Mrs. Julia Drost of route 5,
Holland and the late Julius

I

treated the girls. Linda Dek.
ker, scribe

Given Citation

sema and Dallas Drost Satur-

han

and hangers. Cindy

The 5th grade Tanda Camp

Fire group met at the home of
The annual Home Extension our leader, Mrs. Strabbing. We
C. Club Christmas party was held worked on our mothers Christ-

distinguished himself last

the mas presentsCheryl VerSchure
were brought the treat. Debby Bakker. scribe.

Tuesday evening at

by meritorious service while as- township hall.

Games

signed as Intelligence Opera- played and contestsheld, di-

the

wedding of Miss Diane Bruur-

post.

(

fall

Zeeland was the scene of

of

honor, wore a floor - length
sheath gown of iridescentgreen
accented with a train, scoop
neckline and elbow - length
sleeves. A matching headpiece
was accented with pearls. She
carried a yellow rose bud
Wesley Drost, brother of the
groom , served as best man.
Ronald and Kenneth Bruursema
were the ushers and cahdlelighters.

Drost.

The

The

mother wore

bride's

a

Rev

Adrian Newhouse three-pieceknit suit in pink and
performed the ceremony in a cream with black patent accessetting of spiral candelabra sories. She wore a corsage of
decorated with white pompons white carnations and pale pink
POURING SLAB— The constructionsite at Holactivity on the first floor level. From this slab,
and yellow sweetheart roses sweetheartroses.
land Hospital was a busy place Monday as the
the hospital will rise another three stories.
with ferns and palms.
The groom’s mother wore a
cement slab for the first floor was poured with
The heating plant is shown in the rear. The
Elmer Lievense played the navy blue dress of wool crepe
the aid of huge buckets on two large cranes
S3 3 million additioncurrently is slightly ahead
piano while Irwin Smith sang with navy blue accessories and
This picture which was taken from the third
of schedule. Elzinga and Volkers Inc of Hol‘Each for the Other’’ and “The a corsage of white carnations
floor just before the snowfall Monday shows
land is general contractor. (Sentinelphoto*
Lord's Prayer.”
and yellow sweetheart roses.
Given in marriage by her The receptionwas held in
Rogers gym.
father the bride wore a chapel- Jack's Garden Room with Mr.
West Ottawa (59)
length gown fashioned of peau and Mrs Dale Borgman as
FG FT PF TP de soie styled with a scoop
master and mistress of cereBauer, f ......
2 10 neckline and bridal point
monies. Mr. and Mrs. Peter
Vande Wege,
3
sleeves. Reembroidered alencon Hartsuikerwere at the punch
Steketee, c ....
4
lace accented with seed pearls bowl, Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth
Henson, g .....
2 14 and sequins, formed the prinPikaart in the gift room and
Visser, g ......
4 cess panel of the gown and was
Alyce Drost was in charge of
Kolean .........
1 3 11 enhanced at the back with a the guest book Warren Sides
HUDSONVILLE
Winless his first start after scoring 21
Martinez ........
2 10 double obi sash.
! provided the entertainment.
West Ottawa put up a good points in a reserve role against
Borgman ........
3
matching headpiece of
The bride wore a green twoSouth
Christian,
once
again
led
fight here Friday night before
pearl and lace petals held her piece walking suit with black
coach Jack Bonham’s Panthers
dropping a 72-59 non - league
25 9 18 59 elbow-length veil of English illu- patent accessories for their trip
with 14 points.
Unity Christian (72)
basketball decision to Hudsonsion. She carried a cascade to California.
Three other West Ottawa
ville Unity Christian.
FG FT PF TP bouquet of white pompons and They will make their home at
players were also in double
Buchholz, f ... 7
1 20 yellow roses.
The Panthers stayed in conroute 2, Hamilton, after Jan. 1,
figures as the Panthers rolled
tention all the way. but wound
Coy.
........
5
Mrs. Allen Bos, as matron of 1967.
up their highest point total
Duthler, c .....
2 20
up losing their fourth game in
of the season. Mike Kolean
Peuler, g ......
2 11
as many starts. Other losses
came off the bench to toss in
Roelofs, g .....
4
16
were at the hands of Allegan,
11 points, Dan Bauer and Paul
Wyoming Rogers and Grand
Frye
..........
1
0
Martinez contributed 10 apiece.
Rapids South Christian.
Ritsema ........
Admitted to Holland Hospital
Buchholz tied Duthler for
Unity also got off to a poor
Mulder ..........
0 Monday were Timothy Dean
game scoring honors with 20
start, losing to a pair of powSouthworth, 572 Wedgewood
points and added seven reers, Holland Christian and MusTotals ...... 28 16 16 22
bounds from his forward post.
Dr.; Mrs. Terrance Elzinga,
kegon Christian before rolling
“Toys from the Attic” by
The other front-liner, Rick Coy,
601 West Mth St.; Mrs. Jim
,
. 7
to four consecutive victories.
was limited to five points, but
Center Jim Duthler paced
Frans, 668 Tennis; Mr,
f hL°
came through with nine recoach Andy Ten Harmsel’s
Dwayne Oonk 46T7 fi?nd St •
Chnstmas s^mt of
bounds.
’
luncheon party of the Jane
CrusadersFriday night with 20
Guards Steve Roelofs with
Mmnie Rotman,
West 20th S(cketee Questers on Wednes.
points and 20 rebounds. Duthler
16 points and Ross Peuler with
The Ladies Aid of the Four- St. Linda Faye Smith, route day at the home of Mrs char.
hit on eight of 10 field goal
11 left considerable scoring
attempts for an amazing 80 per
teenth Street Christian Re- 1, Zeeland (discharged same ,ps ronrfld
support, but the Unity starters
cent and his board work laid
throughout ,h.
were the only Crusaders who formed Church met in the Fel- day,; Jet, Lament Tuttle,
the groundwork for Unity's win.
lowship Room of the church

Unity Christian

5 0

f 1 1 4
2
5
2
5
5
0

Stops Panthers
-

0 2
4
0 2
0

3 1

A

Totals

6

f

2
8
4
7
0
0
0

14

4
3
2

Hospital Notes Jane Steketee
0
0 10
Chapter Enjoys
0 1

Toys from Attic

Ladies Aid

'
’

Mrc

Has

y

Holiday Event

^

D^

^

i

^

The 4th grade TaWanKa Camp
lions Specialist,Directorate of reded by Mrs. Myron Veldheer Fire group of VanRaalte school
Intelligence,Headquar- and Mrs. Hank Van Kampen met on Dec. 13 at the home of
ters Eighth Air Force, from Oct. PriZ€
M
their leader, Mrs. Alfieri.We
4, 1965 to Sept. 2, 1966. He is
,
made gifts for our mothers.
scored.
Dirthler'saccuracy, comshown here getting a citation • ^U1
Gertrude Elizabeth Piersma. scribe
Robert
were silvOT a"d
The Panthers now have bet- Thursday noon for their annual Weirard SL;
from Lt. Col. Stanley P. Mitch- Bouwhorst, Mrs. Dick ZwighutThe Federal school Camp Fire bmed with 50 per cent shoot- ter than a week to prepare
178 East Fifth St.; Peter Mar- Each guest received a favor of
Christmas luncheon and proan “antique”wooden shoe with
ell, U S. Air Force, director of zen and Mrs. Gerson Douma ! fi^oup met Thursday. Wermade ing by Don Buchholz, Steve
tinie, route 1, Allendale; Mrs.
for their Tuesday,Dec. 27, conRoelofs
and
Ross
Peuler,
engram.
green arrangement in it,
administration
Names of secret pals were re- hfidro35 balls out of Swiss
Howard Elferdink, route 5;
frontation with Forest Hills in
Staff Sgt. Nieboer, son of Mr. vealed and gifts exchanged 1
Mrs. Ralph Bouwman, presi- Theresa Grace, 98 East 14th made by Mrs. Fred Coleman.
planned our Chrlst- abled Unity to finish the eveGrand Rapids, while Unity
and Mrs. Jack J. Nieboer, 359
Refreshmentsin keeping with f1135 Part>' i°r next Tuesday, ning with an excellent 48.3 per
dent, presided and conducted St.; Sharon Boeve, 898 Oak- Also assistingMrs. Conrad were
meets South Christian next
Roosevelt Ave , Holland, has
cent mark from the floor.
the Christmas motif were We are RoinK to ,he Art Show
dale Ct.; James Dowding, 515 Mrs. Hollis Northuis and Miss
been discharged after
years served by Mrs. Don Carrol at Holland High School. Mary
Guard Bill Henson, making Friday night In the Wyoming devotiolns.The tables were
G. Kleinheksel. Following the
St., Saugatuck;
beautifully decorated by Mrs. St.
In the Air Force and is finishing Mrs. Richard Diemer and Mrs Huizen8a treated. W'o had elecluncheon, antique gifts were
Anne Brouwer and Mrs. Ada Steven Franken, 1092 Legion
his educationat the American
tion of officers On Tuesday we
exchanged
before the program.
Gerrit Driesenga.
Park Dr.
Vreiling.
InternationalCollege in SpringPaul Wyrick who is serving vJ*slted
Art Show “The EnDischarged
Monday
were
, Mrs lfBarp ^P'ayed the
Ruring
the
program
which
field, Mass. He is a graduate
We all
with the armed forces in Col- c‘lan^ed Forest
followed Mrs. Kate Timmer gave Mrs. Dale Cnosaen and baby
Profa,T
of Holland High School and atorado arrived home Saturday joyed it verv much Then we
readiing;
Mrs.
Margaret
7439
Glendora,
Jenison;
Mrs.iL.
wmd?w
°,ut 0, th*
tended Hope College.
hiad a “Make Your Own Sundae
to spend a 10-day furlough with
Spruit a piano solo “O Holy Kenneth Souter and hahv noflfl Pa^L She explained many of
He and his wife, the former his wife and parents here
party. We exchanged gifts and
m by’
lhe toys lilerally wer* fr0ra the
Night”; Mrs. Elizabeth Slager a
Nancy Swarz, a Hope College Mrs. Jo Redder, Mrs John had lots of fun. We sang Christattic of a relative.Most enterreading entitled“If I Had
graduate, live at 27 Mulberry
Rozema and Mrs. Charles mas songs and played charades.
Mr,
,b by’ 5n C.entri) taining were the mechanical
Known”;
Mrs.
Cora
Van
Nuil
St.. Springfield, Mass. Mrs
v
t I Deming were entertainedat Our next meeting will be Jan.
Mrf’ «;JeumL ^Uph and and willd-uP toys including a
sang “The Holy City”; she was
5. We are going to work on
ro"te
C°f£er‘ danciDg balleri"a
her own accompanist.
|Nn1<‘^rrh
F ,?* u,’nchithe to™ »' MrsLui*.
symbolgrams and plan to make
In the Ch copee Falls, Mass bers in Overisel Wednesday
I36? o,Vo ’i»»MrS;i Mrs. LaBarge said there have
A
string ensemble from the
Djmwin Werhng, 312 West been toys through the ages and
school
| Glen Vander Zwaag and Don our headbands. Ginny Vonlns,
Central Christian Junior High
Ver Hey from Fort Knox, Ky. scnbethey reflect the history of the
School played three numbers.
Christmas Coffee Given
are spending the holidays
77people. The best toys, however,
They were directed by Mrs. E.
their families
1
Post, Auxiliary
are those that let a child preAt Pine Creek School
Jonoski who also played the vi- Snows Entertain News

.

f

“L

M
/winner* e MrS
*'

7“

dZ

>

V™-

a

services.

s*raw-

4

Joseph

^

7 If*

a

......

nr

. •

.

system.

with
,

here.

Mrs June

Reimink. principal. Mrs. Henrietta

.U
wi!? ^ a

VrW

KuU^and^Mrs’

-

.

visited

about 300 children as guests of
the Post and Auxiliary

,
*enV,nga0n the UJ. S S Bush- teno family, the boys and their
reachers invitedinclude Mrs. nell and is spending a 10-day sister appearing in attractive
Donna Schut, Mrs. Alma Kuip- leave at his
costume

home.

Knoll, is Melody Kaper sang several
Maralyn Slikkers,Mrs. Ada spending a 10 day leave with carols and William Zietlow
Vanden Berj, Miss Rachel his parents, Mr. and Mrs. showed cartoons. Mrs. Janet
Brower, Mrs. Gayle Beltman, Don
Jillson made the arrangements
Mrs. Florence Darnels. A1 sraith. Mrs Gerrit Driesenga, Mrs for the program and Harold
Ed Davidson and Miss R ut h *rv,n Kimber ind Mrs, Roger , Bremer served as master of
Brower and daughter were en- ceremonies, also leading in
Others include Mrs. Lois Mat- JJrtained^at a morning coffee group singing.
chinsky, art consultant, Mrs. at the home of Mrs. Sarah
Santa Claus arrived amid a

Mrs. Seaman

Dwight

Knoll.

Vonk.

Jan Ver Heist, library consult- Hassevoortlast week
ant, Miss Joy Muehlenbeck and
Mrs. Gertrude Arendsen, read- Driver Slightly Injured
AUd*

^

When Two Aut«

Mr*.
.rluil
dM Mr
Mar,t

Many of the smaller
children visited with St. Nick
and on leaving each child was
presented with a bag of candy.
loud cheer.

”

homage Lictnus
received
ottma Uouuiv
his

“r

never Mr ami

lira

“

'

*

b? Hiilan‘1 ^‘‘c* land, Donald

.lam- for dhvt#| at ail «WU*<V« 19,

Jackman,

ViUskegofl,and Doloroa

Idnch, 18, Sprut*

4k*

,

toured the plant

Hot-

t
J

Mrs. Walter Me Neal and Brouwer where Miss Gertrude
Columbia Mrs. Eugene Worrell placed Menken showed colored slides
Ave.
second. TXiece was .a tie for of her trip to Europe.
The highlight of the evening third with Mrs. J. K Ward and Attending were Miss Menken,
was the appearance of Santa Mrs. Ray Smith sharing hon- Miss Grace Brouwer, Mrs.
Claus with candy and gifts for ors with Mrs. Herbert Marsilje Sharon Remmler, Mrs. Sally
and Mis. Herbert Thomas.
all the children.
Geerlings, Miss Marilyn Hulst,
f Gifts were presented to Serr The club will roiume dunli- Miss Judy Van Holstyn, Mri.
and Diummuod by the era- cate bridge after the new year | Myrtle Vander Yacht and Mr^
on Jap.
Genevieve Schippa.
dinner at the club, the families

Jamtu Donald Thomas, 10. and

™I“!W withamulH'rauto at Karen Dee SmMOUe, II,

srea**156 tHT.,
-Kwaaatfs jSS*

Has Christmas Party

The office staff of Zealand
Memorial Park Club Saturday.
Taking first place honors at Community Hospital held a
Co-hosts of the event, attended
by 150 employes and families, the Friday Women’s Duplicate^ Christmas dinner at n Forno
were Rex Drummond and Car- werei Miss Laura BenneR and 'm Saugatcuk Monday evening.
Mrs. J. A. Vander Meer from
lyle Serr.
Following dinner the group
went to the home of Mrs. Jane
Precedingthe social hour and Grand Ripkis.

Dyk’ 73' 0<

*1?

Hospital Office Staff

The annual Christmas party
of the High Q Electric Co. was Duplicate Bridge Club
held at the American Legion Friday Winners Named

Collide _______

622 South Shore Dr,

!ffi

den

,

1

invited to the school for.Mokma and Jerry in Harlem Refreshmentswere served and
coffee and cake served from a Thursday evening. Jerry is , entertainment featured the Zen-

mKciS:

Members attendingon Wed-

Mrs. Edward D. Koops who Saturday night in their apart- E. T. Holmen, Mrs. Clarence
has moved from the vicinity ment at 21 West 16th St. A Hopkins, Mrs. Robert Jackson,
presented a desk Bible to the Christmas motif dominated a Mrs. John Kingshott, Miss
women to be used by the various beautifullyappointed buffet. Goldie Kleinheksel, Mrs. ChesInvited guests were Mr. and ter Koning, Mrs. John La
societies.
Mrs. Jennie Koop and Mrs. Mrs. Randall Vande Water, the Barge, Mrs. James Mlnarik,
Martiin Van Hekken were the Rev. and Mrs. Verne C. Hohl, Mrs. Hollis Northuis, Mrs.
members of the program com- Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Fought, Charles Rich, Mrs. Russ Rutmittee. Mrs. Margaret Spruit Mr. and Mrs. Fred Oettle, Mary gers, Mrs. .Benjamin Douma,
closed the meeting with prayer. Ellen Mrok, Cornie Van Voorst, Mrs. Gus Ritterby, Mrs. Elithi
John Hill, James De Pree, Tom Sheffield, Mrs. Clare Walker,
De Cair, Kathy Bayless, Sue Mrs. Don Williams and Mrs.
Annual Christmas Party
Lawson, Diana Arentz and Frank Working.
Held Saturday Evening
Wayne Cotts.

were

er, Mrs. Grace Rozeboom,

tend arid use his imagination.

members of the Staff at Yule Buffet
ensemble were Mary Jacobs,
olin; the other

kiddies Party

Mr. and Mrs. Roger Snow en- nesday were Mrs. Benjamin
violin;Gerda Luth, violin; Laurie Yeomans, cello; and Shirley tertained the newsroom staff of Bowm aster, Mrs. Fred Coleman, Mrs. Charles
Conrad, ____
Mrs.
the Holland Evening Sentinel
________
Hekman, viola.

c anda their guests Da7‘ and
Vau^n Stegenga
Mr. and Mrs. Harold

Teachers

^
^

S
n ^ ^rl

LM

n0W

Sc“™\

^
^

- . . „

r

“7

Jr.,

Dl*

KIIWT. ATTEMPT— Former Holluml residentFred Stokes made
his alt water fishing debut earlier this month and came up with
this iiitpresstve catch while (idling on a charter boat out of
Hokeeliu, Fla. Slokcs and Marvin Kahier of Ft Myers. Fla ,
took if reds and lour snook from the Gutf 01 Mexico while

udung with Use duunp as

b<ut.

Mokes uuw ltv»

to Ft.

Myers.

on

,

I
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Engaged

22, 1966

FrancisChurch Married

inSt.

FaithChurch

in

Miss Judy Schermer
The engagement of Miss Judy
Schermer to Wayne G. Colts is
announced by her parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Richard Schermer of

j

Hudsonville.

The groom-elect

is the son of

Mr. and Mrs. Jacob C.

Colts

also of Hudsonville.
The bride-electis a senior at
Calvin College and Mr. Colts is

|

a senior at Hope College where
he is affiliatedwith the Phi

Kappa Alpha

Fraternity.

A June 30 wedding is planned.

white were used at the tea table where Mrs. L.
W. Lamb Sr., seated l a past president,poured.
Being served are, left to right. Mrs. Beebe.
Mrs William G. Winter Jr., and Mrs. Robertt
DeNooyer,co-chairmen. The club will have a

CHRISTMAS CHARM-Past

presidents of the
Holland Garden Club were honored at the annual Christmas tea Thursday afternoon at the
home of Mrs William Beebe, 600 Lawndale Ct.
Festive holiday decorationswere used throughout the rooms. Red roses, gleamingsilver and

Festive

(

holiday recess until Jan.

ChristmasTea

In an evening ceremony

Church at

m^s

a

, Miss

of A 'c

Approximately700

Maria

!

, The

Miss Mary

Ann Beukema

Mr. and Mrs. Marvin BeukeInterspersingchoral selec- ma, 140 Walnut Ave., announce
tions included ‘‘Lo, How A Rose
the engagement of their daughE'er Blooming,'' “A Spotless ter, Mary Ann. to David Vander
Rose,” ‘‘A Virgin Unspotted,”
,.The Car0| o( je Dnlm ..
nt VaXMaTi,
wVs,

m

m

l

neSl

^

Plans are being made for
June wedding.

e’

A ywhitc backdr0 ac(.ented
with lde„ a„ ,s centered lhe

elf car- ,jghts grace(j

I

“f

X Sa

yellow and white

a

j
°f

‘and

rases

for Dr. Dennis Duffield and the

at 38

Music
SchipDepartment

room.

^

|

(

decoratjons.
^ ^

^

^

\

Zoerner.

Harold (Dorothy)
t, M, of 418 Maple Ave., died

,he (oo( of lhe

Is

Don De Pree assistedthe groom is serving with the U S.
groom as best man and ushers Air Force. He will leave after
were David Stockdale and Tom the holidays for duty in Vietnam.

Mrs. Schipper

(SorS

paL

W

mistress of ceremonies; Miss
Linda Roberts and Ron Zeerip
who served punch; and Mr and
Mrs. Robert Driesengaand Mr.
and Mrs. Leonard Driesenga
who were in the gift room.
The new Mrs. Hulsman is employed by Electrical Assembly
and her husband at Slick Craft.

Betten, as matron of
or; Miss Barb Roberts,sister
of the bride, Mis- Mary Lou
Hulsman, sister of the groom,
as bridesmaids, Diane Betten as
flower girl, Gary Roberts as
best man, Jim Zeerip and Ed

1

Contractors'

r* .

i

•

Lincoln School

btate Licenses

|

GivesProgram

Needed

by Jan.

North Side

Children Give

1

Water Plan

Annual Program

High

cone tree on the foyer table touch to the
Christmas tree completed the She was a member of First The Holland Christian
City Building Inspector Jack
completed the
The study was complemented
Protestant Reformed Church of School music department pre- LirngfekH said today that after
The living room was enhan- by the use of birds. Mrs. Austin A brass ensemble from Hoisented its annual Christmas

scene.

fatf*r’

long

Mr

Christian

the and royal blue balls An

Church

A

Isaiah and from the Gospels of
Matthew, Luke and John.

‘to

* ^

”

Chris- The bride, apnroaching the

mums

ing program which included
verses from the Prophecy of

waTusjd

Charles Steenstra in Faith

Holland.

Progresses

More than 500 persons gather-

Officials of

on

pine

, .

>

^

nrni;rflm
Ma^e

a

have a state permit or license Ground the World,” given by P066^ water suPP!y system for

work.

Thomas Vanden Berg directed

were

!
_
f

p

hv
by pmnlnv„
employesFanH
and

.

children.

’

for such
I the
’ the areathe 68 voice choir in its share
He said many local builders Co-chairmen were Miss Elna ,Each Iwnship will hold separof the program. Selectionssung
already have applied for their Stocker and Miss Mary Van atf meetings Jan. 5 to deterby the choir included, "The
state licenses. Section 7-1.7 of Voorst. Mrs. Evon Ritsema mlne houndanes ofspecialas-

style. j
nrH
E^S
^
— :xh;of“^ Rapids.
a s
, . . ,gUesls

A wj;
,
J. M. Van Als- 1 and each was
a corsage wn„
, given
won
burg who used an exquisiteItal- made of cranberries,rice paper,

-

Park and Holland
the pro-

Mrs. Beebe. A delicatepine
the group singing and mixer I Mesman, Mrs Everett Buter,
cone tree covered with beads All the bedrooms on the se- durin the second half of
both of Highland, Ind , Mrs.
was set on the coffee table, and Cond floor were arranged by
John Templeman of Lansing,
done by Mrs. Stuart Schafte- Mrs. Beebe who used holly, red
Pree executive vice 111., and Mrs. Aruthur Docter of
naar. A side table held an ar- hghts and candles, in superb presidenl offered the opening Grand Rapids; seven brothers,
rangement of white carnations
r) ’and master of cere. Charles, Bartel, and Bernard
and greens set with a green Serving as co-chairmen
, Boerigter I Zandstra,all of Highland. Ind.,
flickeringcandle and was done Mrs. Robert De Nooyer and cia?rHin^ and Gene
Henry and John of Chicago

made by Mrs.

Danny

as ushers and

1 lia" Refor™d
allar with hcr
a
The 8 o'clock rites were per- j lace over taffeta gown featurbride's mother wore a
formed in a setting of palms , ing
tapered sleeves,
Parents of the couple are
metallic gold sheath with gold
and kissing candelabra offset scooped neckline and a peaand Mrs. Henry Van Liere of accessories complemented by a
with buquets of red carnations cock train of lace and rice pa144 Reed Ave. and Mr. and corsage of yellow and white
and white
per A crown of pearls and crysMrs. Clarence Zone of 641 East roses.
The bride is the daughter of tal beads held the veil and she
The mother of the groom wore
13th St.
Mr and Mrs. George Roberts carried a cascade arrangement
The bride, given in marriage turquoise sheath with navy acof 646 Lincoln Ave. and the of white carnations and red
by her father, wore a gown of cessories and a corsage of pink
groom is the son of Mr. and sweetheartroses.
white velvet styled with an em- and white roses.
Mrs Howard Hulsman of route Gowns of the bride’s attendinner reception for 90
pire waistline and featuring a
dants were street length of red
3, Holland.
lace edged train. Her shoulder guests was held in the MahoMrs. Glenn Bolman, soloist, velvet. They wore matching
veil of pure silk was held in gany room of Sirloin Village.
sang, “Oh Promise Me” and headdresses and carried bouplace by a tiara of pearls and Serving at the punch bowl were
quets of peppermint carnations
and Mrs. Dean Heyboer “The Lord’s Prayer" accomcrystals.She carried a cascade
panied by Mrs. Herschel Hem- and white pompons.
and assisting at the gift table
bouquet 'of white rases.
meke who also played appro- Assisting at a reception in the
Attendingher sister as mat- were Mr. and Mrs. John Lampriate organ music preceding church basement were Mr. and
ron of honor was Mrs Tom berts
Mrs. Don Knoll as master and
The newlyweds left on a north- th^^remony.

persons

Mrs

on

Miss Verna Joanne Roberts Steenwyk

Mr

Succcumbs
greens and red bows

(Buliord photo)

Ellen Glupker played

[^sJer^^h(!,

Hicia.v

KiLiere.
rgef^e

attendingthe Herman Miller,
Inc., Christmas party Thursday
evening heard the Hope College
Motet Choir under the direction
of James Tallis present a mov-

^

'Pmlast

Van

Ver

Z

per-

;

Held inCivic

S
1

Mr. and Mrs. Earl Jay Hulsman

(Sentinel photo)

Yule Party

The warm glow of Christmas porch, guests were delighted to
filled the home of Mr^. William find arrangements done with
Beebe who opened her home birds, which seemed to bring
for the members of the Holland the out-of-doorsindoors. On the
Garden Club for their annual coffee table, Mrs. Don Burrows
Christmas tea, on Thursday placed a charming dried arrangement of cocks comb sprayafternoon.
Upon approachingthe home ed to match the decor of the
the guests viewed the outdoor room, and ceramic birds in
trees flanking the entrance way. nests, set on a circle of wood
The trees here and on the side and surroundedby flat pebbles.
and back of the house were On the table she had a live
strung with cranberryand pop- bird in a black cage with greens
corn roping, feed balls of pine and suet filled pine cones
cones and were done by Mrs. around it.
J J. Brower and Mrs Jack The arrangements in the dmDecker. A green fir wreath decorated the door and was done
we™ crea'Si by If
bv Mrs. W. C.
nard Dick and Mrs. Joseph
Entering the foyer
Plank. The centerpieceon
were greeted by Mrs. Will am white cloth was of red roses in
Schner, Mrs. Sidney Tiesenga a sliVer urn on a footed silver
and Mrs. Paul Me Ilwain, Gar- tray which was ring«i with

Liere

(Holland Photography photo)

Herman Miller

Honors Past Presidents

Kools.

5.

Mr. and Mrs. Roger Dale Van

Angels’ Song, “Grieb; "Song
of Simeon,”Christiansen; "E’en
cn ,
QIlirk.vcomp -

ctntr^r^'^bmir evL^ce ^mmiu'w^'nafrator

Manr

"Sr

1

|

^

affidavitwill suffice,LangfeldtIraq, presenteda tableau, and

Once

{,s is Born Emmanuel,

thpir
their Rapid5

the districtsare estab-

Praetoriusand "Song of the
ian Renaissance cherub com- stars and greens. Mrs. Winter Fo||ow[ (he
Richard Tw0
Tw0.Car
pote, filled with red carnations , made the
Ruch director o( manu(actur.
and greens.
,,Mrs- J, Donald Jencks and
nted Idea c|ub Awards lorand Haven Crash
carl, "Angels We Have Heard feldt explained. It does not re- Klomparens’ fourth grade;
in each township. All property
Entering the glass walled Mrs. Will
Scott were ea (0
Erwjn
GRAND HAVEN — Two per- on
quire permits for painting or Spain by Mrs. Kenneth De owners affected will receive
chairmen. Pouring during the Nagelklrk' and Keith Nanninga
notice of both hearings by first

corsages

mjx

(£

l

^

Hur,

Y

f

,

High."

Apple Avenue

class mail.

Mother'sTea

tZ^nd
products.

T
J

Steketee,

rude'steke^ee^Mrs.jtph
Lang and Mrs. Schrier.

Held Dec. 14th

W.

;

^

ity of

Hugh

JohnTeune Dies
In MiiHcnnuilln

The Apple Avenue PTA entertained with a Mother'sTea

C InST

'fance

De Free
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“t'ger Allen Molenk.mp,

.6,

'

$3,000,000 to $4,000,000, backed by

A w

way

b>’ Mrs
Vandorthe full faith and credit of the
bu*sh'-s fourlh 8radel Sweden by

a

townshipsand
secondary
a(left 'urnZen KS car Anciev Kingw'" sp”ncy; "WM baedt og "oD w or k7 serious " "a t" Miss Van
third r«le; ptedg# o[ the fuU faith and
MVidial in ths ?aS str“ck
^ one Wlsh You a Merr> Chnstmas,"lerapta m enforc6
not England by Mrs. Robert Ham. ;
^
Contracts
I

of^

',le

i

t

i

—

^^STHav™
“ °"Other ___________
^
orearf
Haven.
band number included „

*

L

Z

vich

'^g pfai^'Bach;

spring Lake, headed south on -Three Carols for Christmas,” |aw had gone into effect Sept
president, Beectl Tree gt., was attempt-Grundman; "FestiveBells and , hut because of confusion aiJ a

Wednesday •«"««“:
I
tt S
pre-j HUDSONVILLE^Iohn
Teune, ; fndiv^ual^who^make
in6diviHl,.rwh
,,n „rDan.
Christmas program being preHUDSONVILLE-JohnTeune,
ud
^rand Haven.
sented by the children under the 77, of 3573 0ak St., Hudsonville,
he
sL
and
to
Molenk,a“P
to
j: ___
______ ’ ‘ZailOnS,ne 5810, 300 IOr mis Miinrna Hnsnwa,;
la wadmitted
th a wh rv
direction of Mrs. Joyce Petro- dtfd Thursday afternoon of a reaso n ° ° re a n za ons m uS ora Mu/,i9Pal Hospital with a wtipreason orgamzationsmust pro- lash inJury His condjtion was
,

Plans call for financing the

system with a bond issue of

!

X

-

,

'

'
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Ws

it

^

“ada
h Tm.*.
jd

Vander

OWWI

^

w

|

RJ.ad€; bvbetween
townshipsand county.
--------------s

s*<-,°nd,

b:,j

Clark's first grade; United

.

States

c

by Mrs. Stephen

-

...
Scott s

,

first grade; and also the United

STpeSl

cr^^dnarontcVit.rflfnl-i.-_j — L.*— »»
1 Christmas stor>, the birth of Grand Haven, was released Faithful,” Reading; “Silent The first silk exporation from
entsand grandparents, there fob land; two daugbters,Margaret
and
concerns aflpr trPa(men( 0f minor in- Night,” Gruber and “Hark the the colonies was sent from Salowed a varied program of 0f Hudsonvilleand Mrs. Flor- individuals.
songs, readings, and individual enct, Dahnke of La(eyelle, lnd , As |uncheon was bemg Mrv juries. Two others in the car Herald Angels Sing,” Mendell- vannah, Ga., and made into
, ,
dress for the queen of England.
were not
sohn.
Ave grandchildren;four brotha prize was awarded to Art
The first and second grades ers, Dan of Cicero, 111., Her- Becksvoort.
sang “The Friendly Beasts" and
man and Peter of South Hoi- At the conclusion of the party,
"1 Saw Three Ships.” The third
land, 111. and Edward of Hoi- each employe received his cornand fourth grades sang "O land. Mich.; two sisters,Mrs. pany gift which he had preCome Little Children” and "The
George Van Kampen of Cicero viously chosen from a selection
Pinata.” In singing "The Pinaand Mrs. John Margetto of 0f over 50 items.
ta” the children gave a demonChetek, Wis.; one brother-in- Serving as chairman for the
strationof this Mexican custom.
law, Jerry Huiner of Cicero.
party was Diana Arentz. She
Steven Hop and Robert Barkewas assisted by Sherwin Walma played a trumpet duet as
ter, general chairman of conSixth
Church
Women
the fifth and sixth grades sang
cessions club; Martha Vander
"Do You Hear What I Hear?” Aid Has Yule Potluck
Linde, Thomas Marx, Jac|
The fifth and sixth grades also
The
Ladies
Aid
Society
of Smith, Junior Vredeveld, La
sang "The Wassail Song” after
which all of the grades sang a Sixth Reformsd Church held Verne Nuland, James Klynstra
its annual Christmas party in and Art Kiekover. D. J. De
group of songs together.
Piano solos were presented by the fellowship room Thursday Pree and Glenn Walters served
as advisors.
Lu Ann Dykstra, Barbara JaFollowing
a
potluck
dinner
cobs, Connie Van Voorst, and
j

j

solos-

i

,

,

hurt.

.

^

.

states by Miss Stocker’s kinder-

|

a

#

,

Has Yule Meet
The

will

Supply System” and construction hopefully will start in the
summer or fall of 1967.

Mrs. M. Michele

Succumbs

at 67

Philathea Class of First

MUSKEGON - Mrs. Madge
their
Christmas meeting Tuesday Chambers Michele, 67, of 600
evening with Joyce Hansen as Hake Ave., Grand Haven, died
chairman. Assistingwere Ina Saturday in the Knollview
Lordahl,Esther Cranmer, Wil- Nursing Home, Muskegon,
ma Brasher, Beulah Dunwoody, where she had been for about
Ellen Zimmerman and Margar one week.
She was a lifelong resident
et Helder.
HfivelynCoffman was in charge Grand Haven, having been
of the business meeting and de- employed for many years at
votions were given by Helen the Grand Haven Daily Tribune.
Elaine
H?ru uncle, the late Harry G.
Marian Shackson presented Nichols, was part owner of the
several of her pupils in the pro- PaPer- For 21 years she had
gram of holiday greetings and h000 employed at the McLellan
carols. Includedin the group store as a saleslady and retired
were Sharon Keefer, Rita Fouts. ; ln_“ePt' 19W*
Karen Kolenbrander, Karen She was a member of St.
Dirkse, Gundi Olbrich, Jane Johns Episcopal Church. She
Waskerwitz,Marian Leach, Pat belonged to the Order of the

Stenson.

e

'

*

jones.

Miller, Diana Holthuis and Peg

|

_____

be known as
“jbe North Macatawa Water
The system

Methodist Church held

—

of

Class

Phi lathea

J-JS

Spencer*by “ Brink.

l

----

garten class.
Following the final when all i Herman Windemulleris superchildren sang "We Wish You a vi50r 0f Park township and
Merry Christmas" closing re- chairman of the Ottawa County
marks were given by Alfred Board of Supervisors.James
Von Ins, president of the Par-1 Brower is supervisor of Holland
ent-TeachersAssociation.
township.

afternoon.

Debbie Kampen. A viola solo
B“sb Dies
was played by Sharon Stassen
and her father was accompanist. of gifts. A gift also was preIn Hospital
David Zeerip and Scott Lub- sented to Mrs. Marinus Brandt
for
being
the
oldest
member
ZEELAND
Martin Bush,
bers presented a reading "Earth
present.
72,
of
68th
Ave.,
Allendale,
died
and Sky.” Dan Busscher read
Following t h
singing of Friday at Zeeland Hospital.
the "Christmas Story” as a
Christmas carols the program
He is survived by his wife,
closing to their program.
Christmas presents were then cootimkd with two vocal solos Gertrude; two sons, John of
presented to the teachers and "The Stcry That Never Grows Belding and Henry of Grand
tea was served by Mrs. Lyle Old” and T Heard the Bells on Haven; three daughters,Mrs.
ry Scholten of Jenison, Mrs.
Hope and Mrs. Willis Klaasen Christmas Day” by Mrs. Henry Henry
and their committee including Slager, accompanied by Mrs. Gerald Berghorst of North
the Mesdames Lloyd De Boer" Gordon Pippel. and two read- Blendon, Mrs. Delbert Machiela
Nelson De Fouw, Vern Ekema.l lott, “A Turnii
Turnip Trick” and of Zeeland; 26 grandchildren,
Edward Kampen, and Theodore "The Asthma Cure,” given by nine great grandchildren;two
Mrs. A.
J brothers, Henry and Cornelius
•
sisters.
The decorations were made
Mrs. F. Bosma received the of Grand Rapids and two sisters,
the* children and representedpriie for a game after which Mrs Gertrude Moore of Flint
such countries as Sweden and the meeting cloaed with pray- and Mr*. Ed Vander Heuvel
by Mrt. Henry A. Mouw, IHnrL
Hungary.

regarding the bond. issue and

licensing ,^r8, Tien *s firsl ^rade’ the maintenance and operation
home
owne? Holland
b!! Mr!, “r"" B0', k of the systera wiu be negotiated
Tiomt
s#rnnd
pra(le: GermaOV
______ J ______

“Northwind,"
and r " Zente for a
Rohoct Hand” Chambers
I.incnn VanrU»r
requirtmenUSlOP d
Repasz Band,” Lincoln^
buildinc oer- ^ s
Linde also directedthe stud- L™ing out ms own ouiioing per
I

I

(hc

CHRISTMAS IN MANY LANDS -

and
i
class L

interpretationof Cnrisunasin Iraq. They are
Children at
(left to right) Tom Vander Meulen, Mary
the Lincoln School presented a Christmasprogram Thursday night entitled"Christmas
Perales. Jacob Vande HoeL Ricky Beltran
Many Lands.’5 The program was presented for Vicky Lubbers. The scenery in the background

In

are

their parents in the school gym. Pictured
members of the sixth grade presenting their

was made by members of the

Eastern Star,
Surviving are one son, WilThe carols and customs of
Grand Haven; one
Holland, Pakistan, France, Po- brother,Horace Chambers of
land, Sweden, Mexico, Germany Hos Angeles, Calif,

and England were

r

(Sentinelphoto) (program.

-i—

-

__

'J*

'.--I:.

c

Rroup singing oi
’

,

Ham

presented.
j

‘Oh Come

--

| According to Chinese legend,

closed the tea was discovered by the
per or Chinnung in 2737 B.C.
I
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enberg; Linda Zwiers, Dave

Rnzphnnm

Mike Vander Schel; Eileen
Griep, Dave Crawford; Joy

Sunday School MissMary Wills

Lesson Tn

Jnmp<;P

Is

Ctiriatmaa this year falis on
a Sunday. We could remember
two events in the life of Jeaus
Tht Hon* of the
—His birth and His resurrecHoiUitd City New*
tion on this Christmas day—
, Publl*h«d
»
jihuriday by the but most likely we will think
SentinelPrlnUr* Co. 0f Hjs birth

every

M Weal

Telephone
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for any error or errors In
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ttiere for both
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Heaven
interest — angels

1

not

GOOD
WHOM?

PEACE ON MOON
WILL TOWARD

I

Bible mentions them many
times. Disbelief in angels is

believe

in

Russia

^
f

“f™6,

of easing the cold war.

it is. However,

we

We hope

^

^

b^„

^vio^

f.ffs

h^,. b

^

f
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Nancy Anys, Daryl

,

of

imvmg
having some misgivingsabout

OfUm,

iowly

(da Vrlaa photo)

Streur,
Steve
Boes;
Lee
SVVMtUU •
------ -* --- • —
ww .Postma,
(Frssman
s pUUIUf
photo)
combination ruby velvet Briioe Van Huis; Crystal Grossis

’

j

Miss
Wills and and
the optimism which surrounds hio^
tf,e James P. Rozeboom were unit- and pink crepe empire dresses, nickle; Holly Palmer, Dave Godthis international
..f1
; ef4.m‘gcV.
gav^
marriage at a Tuesday were the attendants, matron of hey; Shirley Monhollen,Terry
It isn't very difficult it seems .1^ . ' (° .,1, sfiepnerd‘sarij «vefl'ng ser\ice in the Rosedale honor. Katherine Wills, sister-in , Deboer; Sally Smith. Ron
to us, to agrw on how 'the moon wfre
GaJdeM- Presbyter,anChurch law of ^ bride. Sherry Baugh- Eaton; Dee Vander Baan, Mike
shall be run, \rfiat policies shall told not to
man' and Suzanne Vogt, friends Wiersema; Barb Geuder, Mark
Officiatingfor the double ring of the bride. They carried cascas-'Koeman;
be laid down about iu governpnriphp^
Koeman; Ann Dick, Larry Ste_
___ __
* *
rvlrtlr ___ ___ I iiz * ITftvrn Oleca
^
ance, as long as there are no the departure
tho anuok ceremony were g11651 ministers, rades of pink carnations
Eeva Oksa. Pete Ekster;
people there that must be gov- the shenheuk rWicWf to 8 on lhe Rev- G- J- R°zeboom, father red rosebuds,and wore head- Jetta Speicher, Mark Van Dok8room- and lhe Rev.
Rev.! 'P»eces
Pieces of ruby velvet.
kumburg; Sheryll Glupker, Dave
emed. Government in a vacuum and see uhirh thev Hid And of
SroomVan Hekken; Karen Oosterbaan,
is one of the easiest things in found everything exactly as EdwiD .Mu,der- tbe groom's The best man was Jon Mark
Doug Van Hekken; Diana De
Feyter, Alan Russell; Sharon
people involved that the busioesa peved the message “which the The brid« “ lh« daughter of >Uendm8 u*er,s, »ere p do*1"
lt'e

*orld over'ooks' God ho"'
,

’

a

.

see

and
'

lands.
W
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l«n.

,

Hid

^

velvet.
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United in marriage Dec. 9 Verne Hoeksema, Mrs. Jerald
were Vera Kay Molter, daugh- Slreur and Valerie Streur and
ter of Mr and Mrs. John Molter wore identicalattire as that of
of 405 Lakewood Blvd. and Jan the matron of honor. All alienAnthony van Hoboken of Pom- dants carried crescenUshaped
, ano Beach, Fla., son of J. van , bouquets with one large white
Hoboken of Australia and Mrs. 1 poinsettia, American Beauty red
E. van Hoboken of The Nether- roses and holly,
Serving as best man was ConThe Rev Arthur
Hoog- rad Mamajek; ushers were Lastrate performed the 8 pm. Verne Hoeksema, Christopher
rites at the Harderwyk Chris- Smith and Blaine Timmer Jr
tian Reformed Church Norm Ring Bearer and flower girl
Vredeveld sang "Because" and were Michelle Streur and Julie
"The Lord's Prayer." He was Hoeksema respectively.Both are
accompanied by Patricia Bee- nieces of the bride. They wore
floor-lengthgowns of pastel pink
The bride, given in marriage brocade accented with red velby her father, was attired in a vet ribbon,

Mitchell;

Dorn, Chuck Comport; Mary

Mrs. James P. Rozeboom

,he

whom

aooui
. ",
Mary M.
^ J?® .Rasse<1
accord.
™
y
^
gladdentd^ftrjhefw^
foir
L,VOnla'
n Oood
AftPr
^
__
of
can't helj

r

Mr. and Mrs. Jan Anthony van Hoboken

Kris Berkompas. Louie Fincher;
Joen Hudzik, Arlon Slagh; Jodi
Lahdwehr, Ron Kragt; Barb

'rLy
8°
^

*ept“rdf: ta

I wm

^

Barb Rackes, Mike Van Lente;
Lyn Wangen, Tom Riemersma;
Vicki Vrieling, Larry Lewis;
Dawn Vollink, Bob Winchester;
Mary Lundie, Ron Brummel;

angels. The

The United States and
Sadduc«5 lhe
have reached agreement on a days. of Jesu-' belleved no1 m

as a giant step in the direction

#'

vedd; Sandy Burnham, Ph.Ilip “,alSw‘l!;ity. l\em'
Waterman ; Mary Waskerwitz floyed ,w"h
,?*11 TelePhone
Jim Leenhouts, Sally Shasha- Lavatoriesof Illinois
A June '’edding is planned.
guay, Jim Lievense Mary Jo
Shashaguay,Larry Pete.

made !he *v*nt known. In Urn
scientificage many people do

-
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mm

s,on

1

,

by showed its

u|

Boyce; Linda Freeman, Bob Ter
Vree; Bonnie Morris, Marsh r
Mels,bk'nls a1unlor ,at
Bruischart; Lynda Beukema, Ceatral Mich,8a“ ,U"ivters1^
Dave Overway ; Elaine Hene- !"d 13 * memt«r of Alpha XI

One year, ss oo, six months.|3 oo; i prophecies regarding the Meathree Months. 1150. single copy. 1 cjah Minnh t*io nrnnhnt
10c U S A. and possessions subscrip- 5 fv' ^*,cah the prophet foretions payable in advance and will b« told that the Messiah would be
promju, dticontlnuedII no. r.in Bethlehem.
Subscribers win confer a favor

Miss Susan Meshkin

!

TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION Old Testament
------- contains
------- many
----- ,

j

Slenk; Linda

Mr. and Mrs. Leonard MeshRiemersma; kin, Saugatuck township, announce the engagement
Marge
stiMi
gv man
Matchinsky,
uinnwk], l/
David
a v i
------ of
— their
Carrs; Gail Rooks, David Waal- dau8to. Susan' Richard G
kes; Donna K i m b e r I y, Jim
and Mrs.
Brooks; Jan Riemersma,iioh Ga Rutledge of Glen Ellyn,

a manger. The

in

Mark

Stamn, Jerry

t C0Uple ^

was born

Hart, Bob Venhuizen;

Cecil,

Bill Essenburg; Paulette Sherrell, Wayne Stewart; Kathy

any error so noted Is not correct- While the rnunlo
In
rd. publishers l.sbllity shall not
ceed such a proportion of the entire DCtnlehem Mary gave birth to
coat of such advertisementas the her firstborn son. Since there
epac. occupied by the error bear* „,oe
.
to the whole space occupied by
BO room in the inn, JesUS

„„

As*

Mulder, Larry Neff; Tricia Revlett, Bill Zych; Shelley Speet,

.

.

advertisement

WwjI

Droz; Bonnie Durfee, Chuck De

obtained by advertiser and returned the house of David and Bethleby him in time for correcUonswith foem was the anreetral rtfv of
such errors or correctionsnoted * '
»*ncesiraiCity 01
plainly thereon;and In such case tMt tamily.
if

Appledorn, Brad Com-

Jonge.

Uable

;.vP:“L2

'H

sey Hoving; Bonnie Byrne, John
Kortman; Gayle Eilander. John

histor-

^*s w'^e travelled(fOm
printingNazareth to Bethlehem to be

UTherpKsher ihali not be

•

Shinabarger;

port; Ginny De Boer, Doug Vander Kolk; Linda Larsen, Lind-

ian tells us that Augustus,the
emperor, issued a decree that
all the world should be taxed.
In responseto this decree, Joseph, a carpenter of Nazareth,

items ex
Advemsing

i

t

,

W. A Butler
Editor and Publisher

Ne

Nancy

_

Michigan ... . ,
to the lowly. Luke, the

Michigan.

>

Laurie Mervenne, Bob Hopkins;

brought
the news of the birth of Jesus

Second class postage paid at
Holland.

,

"i,. , '
,
1 The Lords angels
,

Hakken, Dan

Ceremony

Evening
(

Marcia Van
Seek, Bern ie Rosendahl; Lynn
Van LangevtRie,Cal Nieboer;
Nancy Henson, Gregg Dalman;
Libby Meppelink, Dave Boes;
Jan Felon, Mark Bonette; Gay
Mazurek, Mark Stroop; Merry

2:8-20

in

>'MhIjfW

sell, Dave Winship;

C.

M

Wed

Stewart, Tom Thornhill; Jan De
Neff, Bob Wolbrink;Diane Rus-

\ ByLukeP. Dane

'Office.
.
Eighth street. Hoiund,

Engaged

Aussicker; Christ! De Vette,

^Sunday, Dec. 25
Berfi This Day-^A Saviour

f

22, 1966

Miss Patricia Jackson

satm sheath enhanced with A

reception followed the cere-

Gunn, Rog Larson; Kathy Kline- Mr. and Mrs. Robert Jackwide lace applique along the mony in the church. Acting as
stecker, Ward Johnson; Kathy son, 816 PlainfieldCt., Zeeland,
hemline* The bodice was en master and mistress of ceremonSearls, Bob Beckman; Jean announce the engagement of
crested with pearl loops and ies were Mr. and Mrs. Norman
Hoving, Larry Essenburg. their daughter, Patricia,to Ford
crystal drops and a wide oval Bahnsen; punch bowl, Mr. and
S'
•sr
Sally Hallan, Dick Bouma; ^r8h»'sl dDr “" 0f,Mr',and train featured large lace ap- Mrs. Chris Fendt; gift room,
Mary Ryzenga.Jay Fas; Rachel blrs,
Sr. of 137 plique. A veil of illusion fell Mr and Mrs. Robert Essenberg.
**
Adler, Paul Prins; Sharon John- Eaat CDenU'alAve . Zeeland^
from her headpiece of pearl- Mrs Conrad Mamajek; and
Wait until there really are otherwise and they “found skin peau de soie accented with
diugh'
formed petals and lace leaves, guest book, Cheryl Streur and
son, Mike Breaker ;
people on the moon, and then Mary and Joseph and the babe a mock blouse of jewelled re^rS'
Kiekintveld. Jim Weller; Nancy 0 e^eHer bouquet consisted of two Terry Hoekstra.
see whether or not we can come 'lying in
manger" They embroidered alencoT lace, and
W°r€ 8 tW^piece SU!t in
Hertel, John Stamm; Claudia J" early [al1 wedd"lg 15 Plan' large white poinsettias.Ameri- Following the wedding trip to
to any easy agreement about were highly rewarded for be- a high empire waist tapped with
„ ...
can Beauty red roses and holly. the Bahama Islands, Mr. and
how things shall be run there. lieving and doing. Faith brings a Dior bow. Her bouquet was
(Vjr«Dng -n.ink ^iiM000 Unruh, Stan Overway; Kathy
The matron of honor, Mrs. Mrs. van Hoboken will make
Hanko, Brian Van Lente; Jan
That's whan the going gota
combinationof white rosebuds !" i^ Tr
Larry Johns, wore a floor-lengththeir home at 811 S.E. 22nd
tough Were happy, of course, "And when they had seen it, and carnations with a touch of .s QMp.uUn^’
groom De Wkt. John Mouw; Sue Cook,
gown with a bodice of American i Ave., Pompano Beach. Fla.
Marty Keirnan; Linda Worrell,
that there is some thought they made known abroad the pink added by a few pale pink :Theoloci(il S p m i n a
Beauty red brocade and pale Van Hoboken attended SeaLarry Johns; Linda Baar, Bruce
about preservingpeace in the .saying which was told them
hrjri Jr.:,, ^ B
.
pink cabbage roses held in place ford College in England and
Bruursema; Gloria De Vries,
outer reaches of space, but we're concerning this child." They Crowned in ruby velvet coats mentary educationC r “
a veil of silk
()Ls now a director with Chris
Frank
Houting;
Laurie
Haymuch more concerned about became missionaries.Ever]
Bridesmaids were Mrs. La- Jr
Craft Corp.
ward,
Bob
Jacobs;
Pat
Piers,
peace on earm
earth ana
and good will since that day Me
the story of the
the . .
i Dave Ten Harmsel; Diane Rigtoward men - especiallyat this birth and life and ministryof
r ir
D^tll
terink, Michael Van Dis; Judy
Mrs. Richard Harrington and
time of the year.
Jesus has been told again
again and *
I v^l If I j l
I I
Voogd, Larry Vander Bie; Sara
co-leader Mrs. Bessie Ensfield
again.
Wright, Bill Ambuul; Charlene
and their assistants.TTie preHow many heeded the mesMiller, Bill Kupier; Lee Ann
Francis Halley
A family birthday dinner was sident Mrs. Otto Chase presided
sage of the shepherds is not
Coe, Pat Battaglia.
held in the home of Mr and at the bu5iness meeting which
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Ganges

LightsCivicCenterHall

Dies in

rasi“a,*w

Chicago

Chicago,
Mlmc'^tS^aicap1*^

65, of Montrose St.,

a
month le

where he had been a
for the past

rpturn«d

R

patienl

and

,

to

'z^ss.

^

^

»

s,pir“

ii
11 in honor ol

^

Peters Charlie Vander

Srs

^

Sunday Dee follow?i
' m, j men br0l,gb a large number
Mrs. Milton Weed of gifts for lhe girf5 home in

birthday which

was on Lapeer and

Mrs. Chase took

Milton
Hoi-

^“11.

^

thek ^

Weed
in f
mm

Mrs. George

Saturday. Mr. and Mrs.
t0 the home. On Jan. 1,
Weed Jr. and daughtersof
Ganges WSCS will become
land, Mr. and Mrs. Wilson Hiatt members of the Grand Rapids

«xp*ri»c.
Br#Wer--Ti-m
Ted
C har Knooihinzen. Ed Redder;
intgroen; Linda Freestone,
U we bava Theme of the dance waa "Can- Val Hulst, Mike Wiersema; Dick Schaftenaar;Shelly Van
us ma*e it dlelightand Roses" with decor- Linda Jurries. Rob Byrne; Clau- Oort, Roy Evenhouse; Linda

a "<w
*et

**

}be‘r escorts jn dinner jackets Myrna Van Raalte, Steve I^eg- Jayne

“'MnfpV ^
,HnonUnl
1

sr.rt-

of Hartford and Miss Marie Ste- District The hostesses, M r s
hie were the guests for the Jesse Bunkel and Mrs. Robert
school in Holland and
“Ve Me<,S
I
Gooding served refreshmentsat
the championshipteam coached
l!!ey wrJ *re*t*<l by larJ* can'
Mr. and Mrs Alva Hoover the close of the meeting,
by the late Charles (Cubby)
de? a"d a“ *rChway r0SeS
entertained the Bit-O-FunClub Daniel A. Nye, son of Mr.
Drew. He lived in Chicago (or
and greens.
Christmas meeting at their an<J Mrs. Harry Nye, a Western
1 A tall tree in the center of
home on Saturday evening Dec. Michigan Universityjunior
17. Those present were Mr. and from Ganges area (Fennville)
ment at Stewart Warner Co.
-0lft
u
lose^ ia\ors tor eacn guest ine
Mrs. John Bast, Mr and Mrs. ! has become the first W M U
Miedema, 6210 Taylor, Hudson- entire luditonum was filled
William Van Hartesveldt Jr. student to be awarded a scho^..rviutnc
Krakhv vllle; Debra Otten, 943 East 10th with tw.nkling lights, roses and
and Mrs. Marie Schultz of Form- larship by the Grocery ManuTom Hal"ey and Uo (Pat HaL » ; Claudie Buikema. 136 East ;.andlea Rocks surprised
ville. Mr. and Mrs. Roy Nye facturer'sRepresentatives Chapr Vi ii j'
1
c.
ii Ai
the guests when he arrived as
ey, both of Holland, two sis-mh St.; Ronald Van W.eren, Santa Claus and presented gifts Jacobusse, Mark Kuipers; Sally son, Doug Sty kes; Pam Perkins,
and Mrs. Hilda Wightman from ter of Grand Rapids. Nye is a
De Vries, Chip Millard; Christi Tim Ci ace; Brenda Berkompas,Crockery Township Man
teri,_ Mrs. Grace Liederman of 507 136th Ave.; Victor Wright, Mrs Gene Beukema and Mrs
this
food distribution
at
| 5uccumj)S Qf
g2
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Wight- W. M. U. He received his award
of1Ho8andD^
JOe ^amVe^ 227 La^ewood Blvd ; Minnie Gene Hiddinga’sgroup served Sparks, Bob_ Lucas; Nancy Dan
Groenevelt DBn R^lguie; An-j Mich(,,e Miles steve Wesse|,.
man were in Mt. Pleasant fr°m John Gardner of the PillsFuneral services will be held Sanderson,167 College Ave. I P.un and c00J'es ^rs- Eay
GRAND HAVEN
Frank where they attended the dinner bury Co. Grand Rapids presidDischarffpd WedJdav .Pr. Vande Vusse and her group were lla,,?L“0r^I°*aPd_Re'?tu; Jan Veereke, Ken Aalderink;
and party of the Central Michi- pnt of the Grand Rapids Chapgan University faculty on Tues- ter in a campus presentation,
day evening On Wednesday Mrs. Alva Hoover was hostess
Wightman attended the board to Ganges Home Club Christmeeting.
mas meeting Friday afternoon,
stza Funeral Chapel where relaJ and baby. 520 WashingtonAve. ;
H<J^*
(ormerl/bee'nemployed'by the
Christmas Sunday morning Dec. 16. There were 15 memlives and friends may meet the (Mrs. Harold Troost, Quincy St.; th»m fmm two
Nnrthnk- au^oq ue>iieAr u — u ..aren .Bar?es' R*ck Munson, Ottawa County Road Commisthe congregations of the Glenn bers and four guests present.
sion.
and Ganges churches,will in- The president Mrs. Clare Arni
i
„
„
He was a member of St.
ketee; Jan Eshenaur, Enc paul.s United Church of Chri5t vite for both church school and old presided and the meeting
baby, 168 Weal 16th St ; Mrs Eileen C*vapaugh, Daryl Bruik- Bos; Vickie Wise, Tom Bom e^i
Pa“*« United Chard! of Christ. morning worship service at the opened by singing a Christmas
Paul Hostetler 174 West IStojchsrt; cLol Myrick. Russ Fin- nette;
Wilson. Ron Lugers
RikWee’ Cun Ie““ ‘‘fe member of Spring Ganges MethodistChurch. The carol and the group pledged alMrs. H.
:
Raymond. Jack Hen-1 Rosie; Laura Brown, Randy i^ss Beverly foagf’ Dave Lake.Jlas#n,cLodg<;' He never service will feature special mus- legiance to the flag.
- 2,, __opkins,
Henry Vollmk. route
Hopkins. dncksHudy Van Slooten. Bob Veenhoven: Ellen Van Deusen^dersen a hy Van Dyke Ed
k ,k
ical numbers and solo’s.
Followingthe business, Mrs.
(Theresa Grace, 98 East 14th St.;
Nies. Bruce
Bruce1 Wayne Henson;
Henson: Sue
Sue Visscher, Artz
y Van
Surviving are three brothers,
Riemersfna;Kathy Nies,
at
Thirty-one members attended Hoover gave a program about
Charles Allen, 128 Dunton.
Christopherand Alex, both of
Dalman; Suzanne Texer, Mike Jack MichieLson;Julie Vander
Nunica and Michael of Ontario, the Methodist WSCS meeting at "Antiques" and showed many
Ristau: Linda Huizen, Dick Is- Werf, Chip Ridenour; Klasina
GRANDVILLE - Mrs. Helen
the church Tuesday evening, pieces of furniture. Other feaCalif.
Morren, 96. of Grandville, died
raels; Brenda Stoel, Dave Blash- Vander Werf, Tom Thomas;
Dec. 13. A Christmas program tures of the program were readMonday morning at Pine Rest
kiw; Sherry Slager, Arlan Ten Karen Kammeraad, Dennis
was presented by the chairman ing’s "Antiques" by Mrs. HooJay Cottrell, 77, Dies
Christian Hospital.
•dei
Clay; Jean Hoedema.
Jim Ten Sprick; Karen St. John, Chuck
ver, “UnexpectedChristmas”
Surviving are four daughters
Broeke; Joyce Tenckinck, Mike Roossien; Linda Dabrowski,
In Zerba Nursing Home
by Mrs. William Van HartesMrs. John (Lizzie) Schutte of!
Tmholt; Linda Van Kampen' Larry Van Langevelde; Joann
veldt and "Keeping Christmas”
GRAND HAVEN - Jay CotR
)ffBeaverdam.Mrs. Maggie OffRon Hosley; Lana Ter LouwJVer Beck, Don Reynolds; Pam
trell, 77 , 003 Monroe St., died
by Mrs. Irving Wolbrink. The
ringa of Grand Rapids, Mrs.
Gary Derksen; Laurie Pelon, Marsh, Steve Waskerwitz;MarWednesday in the Zerba Nursmeeting closed with the Collect
Cora Hoet of Grandvilleand
Larry TerLouw; Lynn Klassen, lie Marsh, Jim Brondyke; Pat
ing Home in Grand Haven folafter which each person drew
.Mrs. Bernard (Jennie) Van Vels
Tim Hillegonds; Ann Kooyers, Meyers, Mark Klungle; Lin
lowing a long illness. He was
a gift from the Grab Bag. The
of Holland; a daughter-in-law,
Ken Essenburg;Mary DeWeerd, Hanson, Jack Eggenschwiler;
born in Agnew and had lived in
next meeting will be January
Mrs. Gertrude Morren also of
Bob Hamm; Peg Horn, Ken Diane Bosley, Steve Clark;
the Grand Haven area all of his
20 with Mrs. Orrin Ensfield.
Holland, 16 grandchildren;53
Lakies; Sally Lamberts, Mike Stephanie Wiersema,Gregg
life. He had owned and operated
great-grandchildren; five great,
Myrick; Wendy Penning, Glenn Harter.
the Cottrell Boat Livery just
great-grandchildren.
Looman; Susan Vande Bunte, Martha Bertsch, Rich Vander
north of Grand Haven, retiring
Bright
Dave Overway; Vicki St. John, Bro^k; Vickie Schaftenaar, Bill
10 years ago.
Two Grand Rapids Men
Bob Hein; Paula Colenbrander, Venhuizen;Christine Fisher,
He is survived by one sister,
Ushers in
Mike Stygstra; ChristiRitterby, Gregg Bade; Judy Martin, Bill
Mrs. Weber Dunn, Grand Haven,
Injured in Collision
Steve Klingenberg; Lois De Wich; Toni Miller, Mike Ontand one brother, John, of DeBright sunshine brought a
Vries, Dave Johnson.
ZEELAND -Two Grand Raphank; Kitty Tobias, Brian
troit. He never married.
holiday lift to Holland on the
Debbie Cooper, Jim Brink- Paauwe; Linda Hein, Doug
ids men were treated at Zeeland
first day of winter today. The
man; Mary Wolbrink, Duane Storey; Mary Todd, Tom BoerHospital for facial cuts and reMarriage Licenses
season
officially arrived at 2:29
leased after a car and a pickup
Vanden Berg; Judy Schutt, sema; Lynda De Free, Denny
Ottawa
County
a.m.
truck collided on M-21 east of
CO-ED CORRESPONDENT— Paul Hillegonds; Elaine Klungle, Johnson; Terrie Wise, Don Van
Gerhard Albright,38, ‘Traverse
Felcb St. at 5:45 p.m. Monday.
Larry Colton; Linda Fowler, Oss; Kristi Wise, Greg Kiekint- ON LEAVE-Pvt. Steven D.
A trace of snow overnight left
Debra Conklin. 16, daughter
City
air base, and Carole Crow,
Lawrence
is
currently
home
Injured were Ed Jackson, 75,
of Mr. and Mrs. L. David, Bob Walters; Sheila Fowler, veld; Mary Van Kampen, Mike
, a pebble-like surface on snow
28, Grand Haven; Henry L.
and John Shores, 70, both pasSteve Vanden Berg; Arlene Fraam; Martha Smith, Steve on leave until Jan. 1 when he
Conklin, 439 East Lakewood
leaves for Fort Belvoir, Va.
. deposits,leaving about AVz inchWagenmaker, 20, South Haven,
sengers in a car driven by Bert
Blvd., junior at West Ottawa
Kroll, Mike Steele;Pat Solomon, Tucker; Jan Laarman, Steve
Pvt. Lawrence took his basic
and
Patricia Vander Wall, 19,
es on the ground.
Shores, 66, of Grand Rapids.
High School, has been named
ON
LEAVE-Officer
CandiJack Den Uyl; Bonnie Diekema, Hoek; Pat Plakke, Marc Kamtraining at Fort Lewis,
Grand Haven; Jessie Pena, 25,
date Michael J. De Boe, son
The Wallace car struck the Co-Ed correspondent for the Rick Allen; Christine Wolbert, erling; Chris Petroelje,Gary
The high Wednesday was 34
Wash., and his advanced and Maria G. Ramirez, 18, Hol- of Mr. and Mrs. Albertus De
1966-1967 school year. She will
rear of a pickup driven by Nor.
and
the low 27. The overnight
Steve De Jong; Sally Wammes, Lound; Karen Pelon, Dale Flowtraining in Virginia. He is the
Boe of 1558 Ottawa Beach low was 22 which rose to 27 at
land; Richard A. Weeks, 20, Allman Holden, 38, of Grand Rap- serve as a junior advisor to Bill Ebel; Marilyn Cooper, Dan erdale; Nancy Roberts, Dave
son of Mr. and Mrs. George
the editors of Co-Ed, a naRd., is home on a 17-day
egan, and Mary Deur, 18, Zeeids. Neither driver was injured.
Lawrence. 3690 168tii Ave. His
6 a.m. but dropped to 26 at 11
Bouwraan; Sue Mills, Tom Barkel; Paula MitdheJl, Gregg
tional magazine lor teenage
leave. Officer CandidateDe
land;
Russell
Newlon,
23,
and
Ottawa County sheriff’s depuaddress
is
Pvt.
Steven
D.
a.m. A year ago the temperaPage;
*Vickie
Burchfield,
Kirk
Gorman; Janice Keefer, Jim
Boe is stationedat Fort Bengirls. She was appointed by
Kathryn Chvala, 20, Grand
ties oited Wallace for failing to
Lawrence,US 54956332, Class
Steketee; Pat Barkfl, Steve Buter.
Mrs. Clarence Larr. home
ning. Ga., under the infantry ture rose to 45.
Haven; Douglas Clarke Mills,
stop in an assured clear disNo. 60. HQ S-^Q 4th BN,
economics teacher at, West Jacobusse; Sally Percival, Sue Nutile, Rand,
Predictions call for snow Barndy Rogers; USAECB, Fort Belvoir, Va., 24, and Kathleen Altena, 22, Offita'i Candidate School. He
tance.
Ottawa.
is a 1965 graduateof West
Chuck Nienhuis; Mary Percival,1Marcia Bowm aster, Rod Kling-I 22060.
ries tonight, mostly along the
Holland.

Mr
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Succumbs

t

.

dia Boss, Ray Resseguie;Kay Chambers, Tim Tyler; Pat Rayrinck, John Jacobusse; Kay mond, Dave Verdier; Pam FalMiss Bette Ann Van Dyke
Arendson. Jim Stroop: Jackie berg. Curt Anderson; Joann
Kole, Rod Schipper ; Margaret Kleinheksel, Dave Dick; Barb
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Van
Daniels, Jim Visser; Mary Bobeldyke, Maike Julien; Patty
Dyke. Zeeland, announce the
Kuna, Jerry Klomparens; Linda Williams, John Arendshorst;
engagement of their daughter,
Phillipus, Bob Saraba; Linda
Karen Maat, Ron Frego; Mary Bette Ann. to Norlan Dale KapI>obretto,John Phillipus; Pam
Duffy, David Dykema; Connie er, son of Mr. and Mrs. John
Volkers, Jim Allen; Jane GreSuzenaar, Jim Brums; Susan Kaper, route 1, Hamilton.
bel, Gary Battaglia; KrLss KamBeebe, John Thomas; Lois Boul- A February wedding is planmeraad. Bob Derks; Kathy lion, Rog Jones; Martha Wilkin- ned.
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Kathleen Ann Guy

W^d

22, 1966

Engaged

to

Ruth Elaine Lam

Wayne Klinesteker

Robert

Bruce

T o

Is

Ter

Kl ine

Wed
Beek

Pamela Rose Dekker
MAKE CHRISTMAS GIFTS -

Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Dekker

First graders at
Lincoln School were busy last week making
Christmas gifts for their parents The gifts,key
holder boards, were made with the supervision

of 138 West 14th St., announce
the engagement of their daughter,

to

‘their teacher, Mrs Stephen Scott Pictured,

to right, are Beth Knnber, Mrs Scott, David
Peralez, Jeff Nonhof and Vaughn Koning.
• Sentinelphoto)

left

Gordon R.

Kademas, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Ludwig Kademas of Glad Rock,
N. D.

*
w

Pamela Rose,

of

v

.

Kademas is Aviation ElectricianMate 3-C at Naval Aviation School, Moffett Field, Mt.

HI

1
*

View, Calif.

lyV 1

A spring wedding is

being

planned.

*

#/(l|

Mrs. Robert Wayne Klinesteker
Miss Kathleen Ann Guy and Loralyn Guy was the flower
Robert Wayne Klinestekerex- girl.
changed marriage vows before For her daughter's wedding
the Rev. Gladding in the Byron Mrs. Guy wore a green brocade;
Center Methodist Church in a i dress with black accessoriesand
•

Mrs. Bruce Kline Ter Beek
(LM«nb«rq photo)

*!s*

Saturday evening ceremony. 1 the groom's mother selected a
The bride is the daughter of winter wh'te three - piece suit
Mr. and Mrs. Homer Guy Jr of Wlth nav>' blue accessories.Both
9827 Celery Ave. S.W., Byron mothers had red rose corsages.
Center, and the groom is the Attending the groom wore
son of Mr. and Mrs. Jonathan James Klinesteker as best man
Klinesteker, 369 Mayfair Ave and Charles Comport, James

6

j ...

.^

Two altor bouqueU, candelaand Thomas
as
bra and ferns formed the back-,
.
ground (or the
. Wfddin8 ”uslc. waf Provlded
1 by Mrs. Juell who also accomA gown featuring a skirt of panje[j \irs Morritt when she
nine tiers of lace with .sequins
Lo^'s Prayer” and
was worn by the bride. It also i "Because ”
was designed with a scalloped Mr and Mrs. Robert Marek
neckline, edged in sequins
as master and mistress
seed pearls and bridal point 0f cerem0niesat a reception for
sleeves. The full skirt was en- atx)Ut 175 guests held in the
hanced by a cathedral train and VFW Hall in North Dorr. Gloria
her headpiece,imported from Marritt was in charge of the
Scotland and featuring teardrop guest book; Ruth BulLsma and
crystals, released an elbow -1 Kathy Hirst, punch bowl; Joyce
length veil. She carried a colo- visser, Beverly Dykstra and
mal bouquet. Her father gave Barbara Klinesteker'. gift room,
her in
Followinga southern wedding
Miss Linda Van Drunen as trip the newlyweds will make
maid of honor wore an empire their home at 4289 30th St. in
style burgundy velvet dress with Burnips. The bride is employed
a lace bodice and long sleeves. I as a secretaryat the Grand
Her headpiece consisted of a Rapids Gypsum Co. and the
bow with
groom is employed by the Goodin similar attire were the year Tire Co.
bride's other attendants, Ro>erehearsal luncheon was
marie Guy. Lois Veldhouse,given by the groom's parents at
Kathy Klinesteker. They car- their home on Mayfair St., Frined white muffs with corsages. day evening.

rites.

.

,

Miss Kathy Stamm

,

and

Miss Stamm is the daughter
of Mr and Mrs. C.L. Stamm
and Pfc. Riemersma is the son
of Mrs. John Hilbink and Jerry
Riemersma.

marriage.

Pfc.

leave before going to Vielnam-

TulipCity

tured, Heft to right) are Mrs
Mas.selink,
Mrs. Harold Costing,Mrs. E Plaggemars. (left
to right! are Mrs. W. Masselink. Mrs. Harold
Costing. Mrs. E. Plaggemars.Mrs. Dan Vander Werf Jr., and Mrs. Walter Martiny. Mrs.
Masselink is vice president and Mrs. Ploggemars is the
(Sentinel photo)

president.

CB

Club Elects

;

Qf

f

jCCTS

Officers were elected at the
regular meeting of the Tulip
Admitted to Holland Hospital City Citizens Band Radio Club
Friday were Marc Alan Van- Saturday evening at the fire
nette. 222 Glendale; Kimberly station in Virginia Park
Rae Kortman, 113 West 18th
Named were Jarvis Ter Haar,
St ; Joyce Bailey, 0-16539 Port president; William Cline, vice
Sheldon; Mrs. Lloyd Van Dyke, president, Mrs. Bernard Van
route 1; Mrs. Louis Wildschut, Voorst, secretary; Arthur Dams149 Vasuier. Veen . Ave.-,.J4rs. gaard, treasurer;Ken Harper
Richard Nead, 10464 Paw Paw and Jack Zwiers, board memDr.; Shelly and Sheila Larsen, bers at large.
2051 Driftwood; Carl Wolters,
Oliver Jonker, president, con-

Hospital Notes

veil.

A

I

E.H.

Riemersma is home on

W

WRAP PRESENTS - Members of the Kiwanis
Queens met Friday at the home of Mrs. Elmer
Plaggemars. 439 Bercado Ct., to wrap gilts for
a needy family in the Holland area. Each year
the group chooses a family to help The family
is given a Thanksgiving and Christmas basket
plus numerous gifts. Auxiliary members pic-

ski.

!

Babcock

mistressof ceremonies at the
reception in the Fellowship Hall.
Assisting were Mr. and Mrs.

Jerry Lam, Mrs. Jack Derks,
Mrs. John Gloeckler. Mrs. Dennis Grant, Mrs. Kenneth De
Vries and Mrs. Martin Douma.
marriage.
Following a wedding trip to
Dr. Bernard Brunsting performed the ceremony for the Chicago, the couple will be at
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. John home at 726 Edison St., KalaLam of Wyoming and the mazoo, where the groom is conson of Mr. and Mrs. Raymond tinuing his education at Western
Tor Beek, 710 Lugers Rd. John Michigan University.
Gregory Bryson was the organ- The new Mrs. Ter Beek was
ist and the groom's father was graduated from Rogers High
the
1 School in Wyoming, Hope ColThe bride, given in marriage lege and Bronson Methodist
by her father, wore a taffeta A- School of Nursing. She is an
line gown with long sleeves tea RN at Holland Hospital. The
luring a jewelled panel of chan- groom was graduatedfrom Holtilly lace extending from the land High School and attended
empire bodice to the hemline. Hope College. He has been an
A detachable panel train fell industrial engineer at Doehlerfrom the waist with a wide Jarvis Corp., Grand Rapids,
band of the jewelled lace extending the full length and
across the base. Jewelled lice
medallions held in place an
elbow-lengthveil of silk illusion She carried a crescent
shaped bouquet of white roses
with holly leaves and white vel-

|

soloist.

vet streamers.

Attendingher sister as maid
of honor was Miss Judyth Lam
wearing a moss green velvet
floor-lengthA-line gown with a
white lace band circlingthe empire bodice. A matching green

bow with veil completed
the ensemble She carried a
holly ball of white pompons with
holly leaves and white velvet
streamers
Wearing gowns similar to the
maid of honor in red velvet
were the bridesmaids, Mrs.
Michael Laughlin and Mrs. Michael Noble Their matching _,
^
bows were also in red
mag|C ttme IS €
with similar hollv ball bouquets. 3g3|rl • • • an^ our ^ S'1
Loren Meengs' served as best that you and your loved
man with James Boersema and ones may enjoy
. . the_happiest holidays ever. If your
Donald Lam as ushers.
velvet

|

Entertained by

Mr. and Mrs. John Gregory
Bryson served as master and

A

The engagement of Miss
Kathy Stamm and Pfc. Jerry
L. Riemersma was blessed at a
betrothal ceremony in St. Francis de Sales Church Sunday
afternoon by Msgr. J.A. Mole-

sang

School Staffs

Pine boughs, a candle tree
and spiral candelabrawith
white pew bows and holly formed the holiday setting for the
Saturday afternoon wedding in
First Reformed Church which
united Miss Ruth Elaine Lam
and Bruce Kline Ter Beek in

Hamilton.

ducted the business meeting.
DischargedFriday were Rod- Others retiring are Ter Haar
GRAND HAVEN - Earl H ney Stehle, route 1, Fennville; | as vice president; Mrs. Jarvis
Mrs. Lester Henry and baby, Markvluwer,secretary and
Babcock, 79- 315 WoodlaWH
Mrs. June Rcinink. nrinpinat
principal ,Ave
retjred route 2; Mrs Richard Fran- Cline, treasurer,
of Waukazoo and Pine Creek Qrand Haven school superinten- comb and baby. 30 West 19th During the business meeting
Schools, was hostess at a Christ- dent, died Sunday evening in the St.; Mrs. Robert Scholten and announcement was made of the
mas Coffee for staff members Municipal hospital followinga baby, 10 West 19th St.; Mildred nine weeks' first aid course
Gearhart, 212 East Seventh St.; which will begin Thursday,Jan.
and guest of Waukazoo School lingering illness.
Mrs. Jay Peters. 107 East Ninth 5, and continue each Thursday,
Tuesday evening. Coffee and He was born ,n Britton.Mich.. St.; George Nykamp, 1113 Grant begming at 7 p.m, for all’
and had lived in Grand Haven
St, Grand Haven; Gerrit CB'ers Mr and Mrs. Ter Haar
cake was served from a decoratsince 1923 coming from Freed table and Christmas music mont where he was superinten- Meeuwsen, 3100 100th Ave., Zee- will direct the course to be held
land; Jean Lewis, route 1, West at the Red Cross headquarters
SILER GETS AWARD— Albion College end Barry Siler 'right)
dent of schools for nine years.
was enjoyed.
Olive; Mrs. Marcelino Espeno- at 89 West 11th St. The course
and Holland industrialist Randall C. Bosch look at Siler's Randall
Teachers invited include Mrs. before which he was superinten- sa and baby, Fennville.
C Bosch award, given annually to the MlAA's most valuable Students Visit
Ls free except for a small fee
dent
of
schools
in
Newaygo
for
Fran Baron, Mrs. Judith Schneifootball player Presentation of gold, diamond-studded football
for materials.
Admitted
Saturday
were
Gretder, Mrs. Karen Crocoll, Mrs. two years.
Sentinel
was made at halftime of Hope-Albion basketballgame in Alchen
Vander
Broek,
36
East
12th
The club is the recioient of
After serving as superintenMarilyn McFall, Mrs. May Nybion last Wednesday.
The compositionand journahoff, Mrs. Dena Compaan. Mrs. dent of the Grand Haven school St.; Simon Wiegerink,route 2. a 35 cup coffee pot, a gift of an
Hamilton; Grace Rand, 294 anonymous donor. Following the
lism classes consisting of junEmeline Elenbaas, Nelson Dyke- for 29 years he retired in 1952.
ior and senior students at HamHe was a member of First Pres- West 16th St
business meeting games were
ma and James Hotchkiss.
Four
ilton High School, with their
Discharged
Saturday
were
byterian
church,
was
a
former
played
and
prizes
awarded.
Others included Miss Joy
teacher, Mrs. Charlotte HouseMrs.
Ollie
Roberts,
71
Manley
The room was decorated in
Muehlenbeck and Mrs. Gertrude Sunday School teacher, a formman, took time off from school
Ave.;
Juanita
Medellin,
67 the Christmas motif. Wrapped Building Permits
er
member
of
the
board
of
trusArendsen. reading specialists,
Friday afternoonto visit The
Mrs. Doris Kleinheksel, music tee and former treasurer of the West First St.; Mrs. Andrew gifts, brought by the members,
Holland Evening Sentinel.
Witteveen, 561 Huizenga; Mrs. will be presentedto the pedi- Here This
teacher, Mrs. Betty Peffers, church.
Employes at the two planLs Students include Dawn Borens,
Robert Beaman and baby, 1503 atrics ward of Holland Hospital.
He
was
a
member
of
t
he
school secretary and Julius
Only four applications for of Baker Furniture Inc were .Jan Berens. Karen Boerman,
Grand Haven Masonic lodge, Lake St., Whitehall; Mrs. NorThe business meeting was preKnoll, school custodian.
building
permits totaling$27,957 back at work Friday after union Linda De Zwaan, Margie Douman
Michiela
and
baby,
6460
ceded by a potluek supper in
PTA officers were also invit- was a life member of the PilSpruce
Lane;
Mrs.
Kenneth
uerc
filed
this week with Citv members voted 141 b 15 Th,irs' ma' Ix?nda Dvkhuis.Mary Dykgrim
Lodge
in
Fremont
and
a
charge
of
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Vonker,
ed. These included Roger John' day to ratify a three year con stra, Dawn Hovenga, Nancy
Hofmeyer and baby, 336 East Mr. and Mrs. Cline, Mr. and
son, Dr. Glenn Petroelje, Mrs. life member of the De Witt
48th St.; Timmy Riddell, New Mrs. Ter Haar and Mrs. Van Bui ding. Inspector Jack Lang- lraC( ca|ijng for a 21-cent wage Joostbcrns, Ruth Loedeman, ElClinton
consistory
in
Grand
RapAnn Atwood, Mrs. Mary Visser,
i increase in three years and a len Lugten, Rosie Lugten, Jan
;r member
m?m
and Richmond; Mrs. John Boere, Voorst.
Mrs. Pat Kuyers and Mrs. Betty ids, was a charter
They
13-cent fringe benefit for a to- Roelofs, Erma Rutgers, Mary
349
West
Lakewood;
Mrs.
RusTaylor. Assistingthe hostess was >ast .president of the Grand
Summeriz, Phyllis Van Dyke
sell Leeuw, 822 144th Ave.;
Henry Wolff. 4 East 14th St., tal package of 34 cents,
Haven
Rotary
Club,
a
member
her mother, Mrs. Jack Witteand
Gloria Walters.
Randall
Russell,
306
West
20th
convert existinghalf bath to full Employes walked off the job
of the Stag Club and of the
veen.
Also in the group were Mary
St.;
Henry
Zych,
337
Lane;
bath,
$500;
self,
contractor.
Monday
morning
at
the
two
School cooks were also invit- Spring Lake Country Club and
George Schumach, 216 East 13th
Jay Lankheet,1235 Euna Vis- plants at 24th St. and Sixth Sts. Bergman. Bonnie Dalman. Bob
ed. These included Mrs. Evelyn was past president of the MichiSt.;
Linda
Post,
572
Howard;
ta Ct., house with attached gar- Some workers crossed picket Essink, Ruth Folkert, Janice
Dorn, Mrs. Grace Bareman, gan Education Association.
Graves, Larry Johnson, Wanda
Mrs. John Heyboer, 591 Central
age, $18,377: self, contractor, lines during the four days.
He
is
survived
by
the
wife,
and Mrs. Pat Everse. Also inKoops, Paul Lubbers, Myrna
Ave.;
Mrs.
Charles
Hastings,
the
former
Hazel
Exelby;
two
Peoples
State
Bank,
34
East
Of
th£
400
plant
employes,
vited were Mrs. Lois MatchinMe
Nilt, Judy Overbeek,Karen
route
2,
Hamilton;
Mrs.
Lloyd
The
annual
Christmas
Party
Eighth St., remodeling.$8,200; about 250 are members of local
sky, art consultant, and Mrs. sons, Paul of Grand Haven and
Stehower,
Van
Dyke,
route 1; Mrs. George of the First Michigan Bank and Elzinga and Volkers, contractor, 2535, Carpenters and Joiners Schipper.
Richard
E.
of
Spring
Lake;
one
Jan Ver Heist, library consulThelma
Sternberg.
Peggy
Timm,
Kleis,
1201
Oakes,
Grand
Haven.
Trust Company was held Wed- Jacob
...........
..........
sister, Mrs. Warren Byrun of
Rozema.
620 West 29th (AFL-CIO).
tant.
Mary
Voorhorst
and
Dave
WasAdmitted
Sunday
were
Mrs.
Leslie, Mich, and two grandnesday at Van Raaltes Restau- garage, $880; self contracsink.
Chris Sas, 38 West 22nd St.; rant.
daughters.
tor.
Alvin Compaan Given
The group came to Holland in
Richard Burke, 744 Larkwood
A total of 135 persons
______
a school bus driven by Ray BusDegree in Science
Dr.; Kevin Nyhof, 334 West 13th ed including officers and em- ; *
.
«

Dies at

t

Mrs. Reimink

w

79

route 2,

^ ^

. .

velvet

ay

plans include some driving, remember that the
spirit of good will

|

_

Only

Seek

Strike

P*

highways too. Help

makeitasafeand
happy season
evei^one.

Ends
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BOB
CHET
BAUMANN FREERS

IstMichigon
Bonk Employes

AGENT

man
PHONES

Donna

attend-

Holland Emblem Club
held

211

annual Christmas parClubrooms
Thursday at 7:30 p.m. opening
with a punch bowl provided by
its

ty at the Elks

i £
rUno

Lakewood Cubs

^

scher.
St.; Jerome E. Green, local ployes and their husbands and AlUITini
Alvin Compaan, son of Mr.
hotel address; George Pamame, wives from the main office and j
^ , A
and Mrs. William Compaan. 28
65 West Eighth St.; Henry Vol- the Allendale.East Town, Ham- 1
$1 0,001)
West 34th St., received his dePack 3049 Cub Scouts of Lake- link, route 2, Hopkins; Mrs. Uton and Douglas branches.
,
the
8ree
°f Master of Physical
Henry
Buter,
10633
Paw
Paw
A.
C.
Vanden
Bosch,
presiA
$10,000
bequest
from
wood School held its monthly
meeting last Monday evening. Dr.; Gene Allen Boerraan, 83 dent, gave a resume of tfw past : estate of WilhelminaBos Hughs ^i.ence *7™ l.he 1Un:versit? of
® graduation exercises
Mrs. Frankie Zwiers with Den West 27th St.; Bradley •Roan year's operations and Robert J. {has been received by Hope Col-

Have Pack Meet

man

EX 6-8294 and EX 4-8133

j

.

Holds Dinner

AGENT

Your State Farm Your State Form
family iniurance family insurance

Hove Yule Party

Emblem Club

for

At Baker's

Week

feldt.
follow:

applies on the

The

24 East 9th
Authorized
,

St

Representatives

State Farm Life Insurance Company
Home Office: Bloomington, Illinois

AAA

Gets

^

Smith, 28 East 19th St.; Tressa Den Herder also spoke to the lege for its 1966 alumni fund, Ff^ay ln the Rockefeller
4 opened the meeting.
A chicken dinner was served
The following boys received Van Dyke, 3054 104th Ave.; Ro- group. The Hope College Motet according to Larry TerMolen, Memorial Chapel of the Umverwith the committee in charge Bobcat pin awards; Tim Wil- bert Shoemaker, 119 East 39th Choir sang several numbers fund
;sity»
.
Compaan also received an asIncluding Esther Fabiano. chair, lard, Dave Schaap, Brad Bruur- St.; Harm Brower, 349 Lane which were well received. An Mrs. Hughes, a Hope graduman, Dorothy Julian, Rhett sma and Bob Fitts. Lion bad- Ave.; ilenry RietveM, route 2; entertaining skit entitled "Too ate of the class of 1928 and a sistant ship from the University
Kroll, Blanche Skorski, Louise ges went to Mark Bouwman. Steven Lubbens, 393 Maple Ave. Much Mistletoe” was presented native of Chicago, was chair- of Chicago and will continue his
Borgman and Helen Hudzik.
DischargedSunday were Mrs. by a number of bank employes, man of lift North Chicago area studies there.
John Halbert, Bob Morris and
Juan Ysquierdo aiid baby, 81 Gifts were exchanged and prizes 1965 alumni fund at the time Besides his parents those from
President Abbie Beauregard Mike Wilson.
Holland attending the exercises
presented a Christmas gift of
Each den made a pinata and West Eighth St.; Gustave J.
of her death a year ago.
$100 to the Elks Christmas one for the small children.When Holleman,route 2, Hamilton;
The following committees had Her son. Howard B. Hughes were Mr. and Mrs. Arlo Cornstockings for the children’s the pinata was broken the Cub Mrs. Arthur Garcia and baby, charge of the evenings enter- of River Forest, 111., has taken jpaan and Miss Kay Compaan.
Christmas party' were filled Scouts and small children made 531 West 22nd St.; Julie Fort- tainment. Social hour and decor- over as 1966 fund chairman for 1 Compaan was awarded his
ney, 171 West 27th St.; Tom- ations, Evelyn Vork, chairman, the North Chicago area. A Hope AB Degree from Calvin College
by the women attending.
a scramble for the candy.
mpson, 6195 138th Ave.; Betty Hulst, Bonnie Vander graduate, he is associated with in 1965.
Secret pal gifts were exchangMrs. Bernard Vonk closed the mie Simpson.
Hubert Jfofmc
eyer, 140 East 48th Kooi, and Elaine Steensma; pro- Wayne
ed and each member received meeting with Den 3.
fayne H
Hummer and Co.
a grab jjift. The evening con- Den 2 received the totem pole St.; Vernon Margot, route ijgram, Herb Wybenga and Aud To date, gifts to the alumni Death, War, Famine and Pescluded with the singing of for having the most parents Fennville; Jacob Bol, 496 Es- Petroelje; co-chairman, Rose campaign total $120,000. The tilencewere the Four Horsemen

Hats Off!
THE BIG DUTCHMAN SALUTES
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director.
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the Elks.

ROOKS TRANSFER

|

awarded.

,

LINES,

Inc.

Nearly 60 drivers for Rooks have received awards in recognition of safe driving
records for periods up to 26 years. We are
happy to congratulate a member ,of our industry for a significantcontribution to sofety
on the highway.
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Walters and Joyce

Mulder.
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goal is $160,000.
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Janice Faith Hopkins

A

Engaged

Holiday Squares

Christmas Event

ToWalterD. Hoeksema

%

Wj

Attracts Crowd

1966

The Holiday Squares Square

m

T
&aL

dance club held their Christmas
Party Saturday in the Apple
Avenue School gym. The floor
was filled as ten squares of
members and guests enjoyed
the variety of pattern and sing-

'h

ing calls presented by the regular caller, Jay Bruischat.

A

festive aimosohere wa$

created throughout the

gym

as

Christmasdecorations sparkeled
the entrance guestbook table,
smorgasbord serving table and
the Christmas tree surrounded
by the gifts which were later

m

i

•

i

given to the guests. The guestbook table centerpiece was made
up of eight reindeer pulling an
old-fashioned sleigh filled with

Miss Judith Rae Brower

candy canes The table was informally strewn with Christmas
candies.
The serving table was cen-

Mr.

and

Mrs. Gerald R.

^rower of 3328 142nd

Ave.,

.

tered by a large lighted ceramic Dorr, announce the engagement

Christmas tree and miniature 0f their daughter,Judith Rae
Santas Serving on the lunch u.r-, . ,
Mr and
,.nH Mrs.
Mr, 10 Har°ld J' BlaUWkamp, SOD of
committee were Mr.
Beit Rastall and Mr, and Mrs. Mr- and Mrs- Wllliam J- BlauwRobert Peel.
Henry Pathuis served as Santa, presentingeach man and
woman with a special gift during the refreshmentsMany
short skits and games were included in the program as special

n.

!

'

U

I

entertainment,

Master of ceremonies Bob

Mrs. Walter David Hoeksema

The

An evening ceremony Tuesday length sheath gowns. They car. Darby and his wife directed the
round dancers in many new seIn the Hillcrest Christian Re- ried bouquets of white fugi
lections
,
formed Church in Hudsonville mums, pompons and holly.
bridesmaids, Mrs. Deanne Tig- 1 (,u.est4
c ub ,or .,he
united in marriage Miss Janice
chelaar and Diane Hopkins *ven,n|?were Mr and MrsFaith Hopkins and Walter Da- were dressed identical to
Bu5h, an(l V,r,' and
Cal Henry from Allegan;
vid Hoeksema The Rev. Gor- honor attendants.

OLD TIMERS CLUB— Shown are new members

Bob DeNooyer

Maroon Win

the
Edgar
Ir "rs

Timers

William Douma, Larry Van Meeteren, Le Roy Tooker, Wesley
Andrews, Harold Kuiper, Gordon Plaggemars, James Lankheet,
Albert Schreur and Paul Dunklee. Not pictured are Herman
Hamelink, Marvin Vanden Heuvel, Robert Unger and Oscar
(Holland Photography photo)

Club of Baker Furniture,Inc . who were admitted to the society
followingcompletion of 20 years of service with the company.
lx?ft to right are Morris Overway, William Tummel. Henry
Wolbert, Walter Billings, Bernard Lemmen. Harold Manting,

Paces Fifth

^

of the Old

Tuls, has

now won

five of

Anderson.

its

games. They take
on Grand Rapids Central Christian Dec. 29.
Grandville'srecord is now
U for the season. The Bulldogs
are coached by Bill Springer.
first six ball

Holland Christian (64)

|

don Klouw performed the cerePaul Vant Hof.
Fred.
mony amidst a setting of palm irks Adrian Ciiktorc
trees, a candle tree and two Tom ffopkhu ^serve^ as' best
candelabra,and two blue and man and ushers
silver wreaths.
A reception was held at the
Parents of the couple are

Mr

Hudsonville Christian School
with Mr. and Mrs. Preston Hopkins Jr. as master and mistress

and Mrs. Preston Hopkins Sr,
hlm Ave.. Hudsonville and Dr
and Mrs. Walter Hoeksema 715
College Ave., Holland.
The organist was Miss Mari,
lyn Langeland and the soloist,

Ed

an^
Mj"or Bwrsema, Mr
and Mrs. Verio Church. Mr. and

JS? Marvin Hindes Mr.

Wearing an empire line sheath the guest book

De-

Nooyer scored 17 points in the
second half to lead Holland

and

Mrs. Floyd Fame:, Mr. and
Mrs. Bill Herox, Mr. and Mrs.
V
Robert Harmonson, Mr. and
Mrs. Lyle Monette, Mr. and
; *.* A' VV*
4
Mrs. Fred Wiersma, all from
Cr . A'
Twin Lakes; Mr. and Mrs. Ron
Clawson from Otsego; Mr and
Betty Jean Vender Zwaag
Mrs. Bob Darby from Grand
Rapids; Mr. and Mrs. Spencer Mr. and Mrs. Bert Vander
Sink from South Haven; Mr. and Zwaag of route 1, Zeeland, anMrs. Mike Summerville from nounce the engagement of their
Kalamazoo, Mr. and Mrs. Ger- .daughter, Betty Jean, to Bernard
aid Preston from Dowagiac,Mr. D Brunink. son of Mr. and Mrs
v

of ceremonies; Mr and Mrs.
LaVern Bosch at the punch bowl
and Miss Sue Kingma and Miss
Barb Verduin in the gift room;
Tom Slikkers was in charge of

HuLs.

GRANDVILLE - Bob

FG FT PF TP
f

Hulst,

aDDjni,a f

L’

Christian's basketball team
a 64-53 win over Grandville

Tuesday

’

night.

„

N?kamD

The 5’H" junior guard sank , ' nn/ >man
six field goals and five free
0
throws in the last two
® ....... n
He also scored a basket in the
first quarter, and led all scor- Tnfalc

vogelzang

periods

ers with 19 points.
------uuuuic
Christian
was unable
to rip

,.K

.....

21

The Old Timers Club of Baker ies, arranged by Ed Brolin, the
Furniture, Inc. held its annual members were presented gold
Christmas party at Point West watches by the company preon Monday
| sident, H. M. Baker. Frank
Nineteenemployes,who have Van Steenberg, chairman of the
completed 20 years of service board, also spoke to the group,
were added to the club mem- 'The Young Uins , a local trio,
bership. They are Albert entertained with several musSchreur, LeRoy Tooker, Her- ical numbers. Edward Gallmeman Hamelink, Walter Billings,ier, local magician, kept the
William Douma, Bernard Lem- group guessing with his magmen, Marvin Vanden Heuvel, ical program.
.lames Lankheet, Wesley And- Ben Lemmen gave the openrew, ---Paul Dunklee.
--------- Morris ing prayer. A period of silence
Overway, Robert Unger, Har- was held in memory of those
0]d Manting, William' Tummel, who died during the'year 1966Henry Wolbert. Gordon Plagge- They are as follows Morris
mars' Oscar Anderson, Larry Van't Hof, Hester Klomparens,
Van Meeteren, and Harold Kui-.Earl Cook, John De Wilde, H.
.

22

(53)
f
, ,
««
7191L ’
..
norc £ n n

--

To Baker Old Timers Club
evening.

......

n
to
here
L

19 New Members Are Added

GrandviHe
apart Grandville's2-1-2 zone Rf>rku,p||
defense. Their cold shooting
f' ......
spells allowed the Bulldogs to
.....

,

7,
^

.

gown of white crepe, the bride After a wedding trip to Florioperate in the zone throughout McCarty
n
n pe£. . . .
S- Baker- 15330 Haak, and
was escorted to the altar by da, the couple will make their
J * O
This is the largest group to Richard Van Der Molen.
her father. The gown was ac- home at 217 Bogue St., East
Mrs- jJlex Sebestyenfrom John Bruning, 110 Rooseveltonly 21 of 65 field goal
8
enter the club in the history Gernt Swieringais president
Miller
cented by peaked bands of Lansing
| loloma; Mr. and Mrs. Alva | Hd , Zeeland.
for 32 per cent in the game.
of the Baker Furniture Com- of the group, and was in charge
Raas
Martin from
French lace Her train of crepe
The bride, attended Calvin an . Mpc vu Mu'jjjcgoo:Mr j p]ans are ^mg made for a
The Maroons also had streaks
pany. The total membershipof the meeting. Ange Van Omen
and lace fell from the empire College and is a graduate of and Mrs. Warren Drooger, Mr spring weddinB
now consists of 142 members, is the secretary,and John Terpof sloppy floor play, especially T ,
n
nnH
VI rt Tori MilU,
1 » *™Umg17 53
line in back. She carried a bou- Blodgett Hospital School of and Mrs Carl Miller. Mr. and
After the initiation ceremon- sma the treasurer.
when Grandville pressed 101315 .......20 13

attempts

^

Lansino

.

M-

quet of white roses, mums and Nursing.She will be employed Mrs. Paul Bekker, and Mr. and
holly and wore a crown of at Sparrow Hospital.The grrvom Mrs. A1 Hamelink,’ all from Hoi-

matching crepe and lace with attended Clavin College, rean elbow-length illusionveil.
ceived his masters at Western
The matron of honor. Mrs Michigan University and is atCheryl Blouw and the maid of tending Michigan State I'mverhonor Barbara Hoeksema wore sity for his Ph D. in biochemempire line blue velvet floor- 1 istry.

land-

The Maroons' work

GommO HOS

EtO

n
Pr6-Ch

at the foul

line, however, kept the game
/-'i .
from being close. They sank a
The next dance will be held
fl
phenomenal 22 of 24 free throw
Jan. 21 at the Apple Avenue
p.
attemptsfor 92 per cent. Their
Sth°o1 zynIes
fa
nine foul
shots in 10 attempts,
in fact, kept them out front in
t-Tno n » -fn
Eta Gamma Chapter of Beta the second quarter when they
II US pi 10,1
Sigma Phi were entertained by
. managed to hit only three of 20

_/

^
.
Loup

StDIOS

Party

liOlPS

^

Admitted to Holland Hospital

and Mrs. William Patterson shots from the floor (15 per

„

De

West Ottawa Concerned

Man Found
Dead

List

in

Motel

For

Room

GRAND HAVEN -

Waukazoo Winners
Woodland Fantasy

Waukazoo Woods is celebrat- 1 North Baywood, first; Douglas
ing Christmas for the fourth DuMond, 1162 Wintergreen, se-

The body

year with

its

Woodland Fantasy, cond.

Tuesday were Heidi Alisa
heir hom- Sunday evenin8 cent’Traditional—James Mooi, 129
of Frederick James Hamilton,
a program of home decorations
Vries 201 East 13th St Wil at a pre * chr'slmas coM05 The Maroons hit a perfect
Crestwood Dr., first; A H. Loo43, formerly of 403 Beggatt St.,!both llghted and unl,ghtcd
mis, 1314 Waukazoo Dr, seHam Ten Brink, 736 Mary Ave, ; I pa.r^' ,
ninf. o( nine 'reue ,l,hr°w a“«n>P^
Grand Haven, was found Tues- 1 A sign "Woodland Fantasy” cond.
Barry Allen Koning, 31 West 2ath Attf"dln«*are. ,he ,ollowm8 1 “l1* 8600,111 ,lal,•
St : ’Mrs
174 members and their guests: The Christian center Steve Bush- day in his motel room at 4507 with an arrow pointing SouthEngraved silver trays were
In a meeting that lasted money" market which has re- West ^1 5th
Joyce^Elaine Rlchard Grossnickles, the Rob- ouse sank seven free throws West Savidge St. Spring Lake. I ward has 1)6611 Placed ^ en- awarded this year.
until midnight, the West Otta- duced house construction, the Troast Quincy St • Linda Sue erl Hafers- lhe Ri°hard Van along with three field goals for
trance to Waukazoo Dr. near
Judges were Mrs. Maurice
where he had been living for
Park Township Airport. There Brower, Mrs. Robert Evans and
wa Board of Education Mon- «rowttl of lrad^ parks, multi- Rozema. 434 West
Ro£ert Hopsons, ' 13 points while forward Don two months.
pie dwellings,and industrial Stephen Wiersma. 638 West 30th J1,6, '
BerSs’ Rldf 5C0[ed six of his 10 points Mr. and Mrs. Raymond are do given tours in the ex- Ted Jungblut.
day night studied burgeoning
panding area of development Many of the decorations are
St.; Pamela Bell route 3 Eldon Mood,es- the Richard on foul shot5Young, owners of the motel,
enrollments,increasing educabut persons interestedin Christ, simple with families wiring
Development o( lhe “middle Foll,"'i‘l6: Leonard Steke^Schunlca.chf^s^t,he
^al:rfn D'eke- ! The Bulldogs, who made only
Hamilton lying on bed in
tional costs, tax rates and
. tee 31 Fast ?7th St • Rnv Rar ma5- Shirley Ver Hulst, Marge one less field goal than Chris- found
mas lightingshould crisscross shrubbery outdoors to enhance
his night clothes. The Youngs
community needs, and
fh .^P pu ing S1X h’ pett 540 Pinecrest Dr • Andrew Prawdzik-Barb Schneider, Val- tian were able to hit only 13 of were
through the wooded area for the indoor Christmas trees in picconcerned after he failed
full picture.
pressed concern over erroneous gettJ was
Roys, 177 North 160th Ave.; ' *r.ie. W«“«L
Gary » (ree throw attempts for 50
ture windows. Others decorate
to visit them for coffee at 10

Over Tax Impressions

;

Paul

.

^

Maerose;

ac»,

expansion.

„
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ex.
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£ 1

vlefcJ
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piled by Donald

Sumrill.
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~
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rtfecj on the school pro- Tress.

Van
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Dyke, 3064 104th jy?* «f

Mr^EMon

are:

'

“ e’S'A'r, jj
*5srsr
diH
second

“

Moodie.for opponents33-27. ________ laTd revealed he may have

G!?r*e: 342_Ro086vel1'

as ter 35

th€y. worked the ball
served as medical examiner.
well, and hit five of nine shots
Police Chief Leon Langeland of
This report gave enrollmentd,ls subject and expects to na Douma, 761 Harrison;
,n ,he Christmas setting,the gainst the zone defense. John
Spring Lake assisted in the inprojections,with sharp mcreas- ^ue statementsin January. Harm Brower. 349 Lane; Clin- pled86 Ritual was given to Mrs. LaPPin8a 5°ored three baskets
vestigation.
es in the 5-19 age bracket but The only other subject was ton Fleming,route 2, Fennville; William Patterson welcomingpn jump shots from near the
Hamilton retired from the
a decline in die u-4 bracket. lbe need of a program for the Randall Den Hartog, 54 East ber as a member of the chapter, j.3^6 .ine *n, the opening period.
U.S. Coast Guard in 1961 after
K-6 figures for the district this perceptuallyhandicapped stu- 20th St ; Arnold Villagran. 227 Durin8 a sbort businessmeet- [ 6 llni-sned with 10 points for
20 years of service. He later
year lusted 2.118, but this fig- dents and’ Sue Mooi of the East Washington. Zeeland;
tbo annual Valentine
?a™6
^ worked for the Grand Haven
ere is expected to reach 2.229 West Ottawa elementary fac-iolh)’ Southworth. 572 Wedge- dale °f peb 18, 1967 was an- inrtstians shooting went cold
street department.He was born
by 1%9 The 7-12 enrollmentulty was given a relea.se of wood Dr ; Ralph Haverdink. nounced. Gifts were then
in Chicago and came to Grand
this year us 1,479 but Is ex- , contract so that she may ac- route 2, Hamilton,Gertie Hulst, changed from Secret
Haven about eight years ago
peeled to reach 2.105 by 1976 cept a fellowship from Western
Mrs. Wendal Vander D 1'un6hIIwfaaS6rv6d. b>' Mrs.
Cad from Ogenburg. N Y.
The junior high - high school Michigan Universityfor such ^bet and baby, 602 Apple Ave.; Rob6rt Hafer and Miss Sharon
.
-f
Surviving are two daughters,
period DeNooyer
building is designed for 1500 training starting Jan
This Harm Brower, 349 Lane; Mrs. . Cavanaugh to the Misses
third Dmod
three jump shots within 30 Penny and Pat of Grand HaThe report also revealed that will allow establishmentof Jack De Groot, 11620 Riley Ave. ™k(;;Barb Schneider Shirley seconds
ms mother, Mrs. Fay
ray
ven; his

arrived. '

ncks, 321 .Marquette,
Contempoi

Mrs

Tim.
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^

-
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Christian,coached
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Art p.m. Tuesday.
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Havcn: $2M-92; P'bderal, Also surviving are three broth- invited to lhe homo iff
ISM.SS, Harrington, $344.30. ers, Joe Zwiers of Zeeland, Hen- j Mrs- Arnold Dood for
The discussion led to equal- ry of Holland, George of Wyo- ments.
isation,state aid formulas and ming; six sisters, Mrs. Gertrude
fiscal reform on the state levRiley of Charlotte, Mrs. Fran- Miss Lois Hulst Is
el, and the need for more re- ces Lemson of Zeeland. Mrs.
I
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both of Holland.
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Cuperus and Mrs.

William

iZietlow were chairman of the

mem- event and Caauwe portrayed

bers, Auxiliary and Dads held Santa Claus.
their Christmas party Sunday
at Michigan Veterans Facility
in Grand Rapids.

i^d

included some 600 persons.

Mrs.

Walcott

Dies at

80

Entertainmentwas given by
Mrs. Minnie M. Walcott, 80,
his band comof 547 Van Raalte Ave., who had
posed of Bill Johnson, Ozzie been a resident nf ihn Rir/vw

Norm Dunn and
of

M

Shower

Ave.

Buss,..

and Elaine
, Sunday births included a
Those attending included the daughter, Elizabeth Anne, born
MesdameS Scholten,John Hulst, to Mr and Mrs. Ronald HamJames Reek, and the Misses lin, 1779 State St.; a son born
effect of an older and more
Mrs. George Grotenhuis, 77,
mature communitywith young of 90 East 37th St., died at her Elaine Busse, Nancy Brink, Pat to Mr. and Mrs. Gary De Haan,
Jackson, Pat Buursma, Tena 9972 Perry St., Zeeland; a
parents growing older and havhome Sunday afternoon followAlbers, Virginia Scholten and daughter,Dawn Lea, born to
ing fewer births, and the ef- ing a short illness.
Mary Schippers. Lunch was ser- Mr. and Mrs. Larry Breuker,
fect of migration into the dis*
Survivingare one son, Don- ved.
trict by older pa;
99^ East 17th St.; *a WJuiei,
daughter,
by 1°^d€r1 Parenis having: aid, of Holland; one grand- Miss HuUi
children largely
children
largely o
of school age. i daughter; one brother
ai • ^ become the Susan Kay, born to Mr. and
Also
A/>MoAriw.r
_____
1 _ de of Alvin Tor Horst on ' Mrs. Ralph Houston 168 West
discussed
w
Also disriiftKMi
discussed tuna
was the “tight II Achteerhof
of Muskegon.
jjan

’John

20.

1

auxiliary
ary president; Mr. and
Mrs. Marty Kole, Don Japinga,

Holland Hospital

Julia Haveman of Grand- Medema, Joyce and Mary Mede- A daughter, Rhonda Lynn was
ments and school crowding, ville; one sister-in-law.Mrs. ma. Games were played, and born Saturday to Mr. and Mrs
the board decided that the Jeanette Zwiers of Dolton, lift prizes were awarded to Mrs. Jay Vander Vliet, 602 Apple
entire subject must be analI -eon Scholten, Mrs. John Hulst
v

yzed in greater depth. There Mrs. George Grotenhuis
was considerable discussion on
the declining birth rate, uie Succumbs at Age 77

;

Ma™r-e and
were Marty Hardenburg and
° ,fa CoUnt*
(he Magna Chords quartet comm°St ber ^e'
posed of Glenn Bareman, Rich. ./T v?.as a_member of the First
ard Van Noord, Paul Vander MethodistChurch of Holland.
Surviving are a son, Keith
Leek and Edward Slenk
Holland; a stepson,
Those attending included Mr.
and Mrs. Willidm Zietlow, pho- Noble Walcott of St. Joseph and
tographer and hospital chair- a step-daughter, Mrs. Howard
man; Mr. and Mrs. Joe Lip- Nixon of CoopersviUe; three
chick, Mr. and Mrs. Jay Berta- sisters.Mrs. Maude Barrett of
lan, Mr. and Mrs. Bert ' Van CadiUac, Mrs. Louise Pentler
Oss, Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth of Marne and Mrs. Evelyn HarRussel, Mr. and Mrs. Fields ris of Bradenton, Fla.; two
Y o u m a n s, quartermasterof brothers, Robert Tate of Marne
Post; Mrs. LillianVander Kolk, and Fred Tate of Rochester,
Mrs. Clara Prins, Mr. and Mrs. NY.
Ben Cuperus, service
ki ||t and department chaplain and UN 16
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officer

List

trict is to remain competitive Grove, Mrs. Alice Mekkes of
Miss Lois Hulst was honored Weekend births in Holland
with other districtson teacher Home Acres, Mrs. Henrietta at a bridal shower last Tuesday Hospital included four girls and
salaries.
DonneMan of Martinsville.Ind , night given by Mrs. Herman one boy.

#}i»

Caauwe, Mrs. Lois Purcell,vice

^of

'»n!

in Holland and at the time of
his death was employed as a

Kooten.

Jennie Meyaard

Gives Party

list
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sources, particularly if the dis-

Mrs. John

Hindert, Mr. and Mrs. Marvin

Three Bulldog scorers hit In
carols and Mrs. Carolyn Kuite tended illness
double figures. Tim Mekkes had driven by Richard D. Mokma, was the dancer.
15 while Scott Rockwell made 26, of 19 East Eighth St. at OtOthers on the entertainmentn,?
“.(ter! 12 and Jerry Miller 11.
tawa Ave. and 19th St. at 12:02

|

Owen

hL

classificationsti,

It is expected displays will be
lighted nightly through Jan. 1.

commander;Mr. and

Post

Succumbs at 52
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purchasing agent of the Karr
Mrs- Harvey De Vree of Holland Mokma. Mr. and Mrs Jim
Spring Co.
mediate and Mrs Bernard Van Dyke of Smith, Mr. and Mrs Ivanh VanSurvivingare his wife Leora
otUwTs mt
s2.7a! ZeeJand' Mrs' ',acob Schipper dcn Berg, Mr. and Mrs. Robert Arnold Nichols; one son. Judd
Mr child is
and Mrs- Jamea Hop of Hud- 1 Brewer and the Rev. and Mrs.
L. Nichols at home; three sisritv Jic
°)a1nd sonville; 21 grandchildren;30 Tenis Van
i y costs of $256.4d per child, great-grandchildren After caroling the group
Reuben (Myrtle)
est ratP fn

second

ary-Al Nutile, 967

mare Hamiltonof Chicago, and aa sissis- Refr6shm6nlswere served and
hP niw of 22 ter Mrs. Mary Jane Duncan of ?!
i^0!^8
and women at the facility. This

Mr^

Thase caroling were Mr. and

^
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a

rzrK1
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which placed the highest rate ^^^CUrtlDS Ql
on taxpayers in the West Otta-,
HUDSONVILLE- Mrs Rena
wa section of the township
It was eM"thatIP the Poule'r. 85. of'sMS
total millage of 24 37 Is divid- Hudsonville.died at the Hudson-

“

Have^

VFW

....

^Gmss sho*s in ^period far°4l)per Salt Lake City, Utah.
haV“ JUS‘ program
It™ Special edUCa,i0ni The Mr. and Mrs. Club of the ?|ckl, Mrs.^iersTjEh?!,constructed.
Christian'sshooting went cold Motorist Ticketed
14th St. Christian Reformed MoodieThe board expressed sharp
again in the ragged fourth Douglas A Laarman. 19.
Churchwent caroling Thursday
quarter. They made only four
ered erroneous informationin Mrs. Rena Peuler
of 15 field goal attempts in the
.rru1Jack L Nichols
the Holland township tax bills Cnrrumhc
final stanza.
facMhat three new

are
..

favorite in religious themes
Lnlighted— William Lalley,319 Santa and his sleigh remain

SS-iaS*

Dr

Battle Creek, architect for for Ho,land and Park town- Lakeway
Mrs Terrence ard Grossnickle,president,
the West Ottawa High School shiPs- The hoard is studying Elzinga, 601 West 24th St/ An- ,he memb6r5

k

Winners in the four categor- yard lights or outline windows
*6S
and leaves. Some are imginaReligious— Dick Taylor. 1263 live in contemporary designs.

SANTA’S VISIT— A

visit with St, Nicholas was one of the high-

bghts of the annual General ElectricChildren'sChristmas Pary held at the Holland High auditorium Saturday. Greg Johnson
tells Santa what a good boy he has been all year, while Cindy
and Bobby Shanks await their turn with their mother, Mrs.
Bobby J Shanks. Greg is the son of Mr. and Mrs. Oscar
Johnson. Some 700 children attended the party which included
entertainment by two professionaldog acts. C. W. Seyboldt
served as general chairman for the event.

Mrs. Kay Williams, Mr. and
Mrs. Robert Mulder and Mr.
and Mrs. Henry Visscher.
Also attending were Mr. and
Mrs. Donald Lamb, Mr. and
Mrs. Preston Cook, Mr. and
Mrs. Jim Pollock, Mr. and
Mrs. Julius Brown and daughter, Mr. and Mrs. Frank Culver
and daughter,Mrs. Lillian Sebasta; Mr. and Mrs. E. Le
Jeune, Jim Le Jeune Mr. and
Mrs. Roy Wolters, Mr. and Mrs.
Clancy De Vries, Adrian De
Kraker, post guard; George
Lievense,Robert Meyer, Ken
Klomparens,Mr. and Mrs. Nelson* Koeman and son; Russel
Koeman, Mr. and Mrs. John
Arends, Robert Nedeau, post

rv* .. '
Dies at

f
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to^OUve

Cento FrouUUJ

™lla"d:,f0™er!.v of Tallapoosa,
Ga., died at his home. Sunday afternoon followinga heart attack.
lived in Olive Township

He had

since last September, and was
employed at the NorthernFiber
to. in Zeeland.
Surviving are his wife Sophia-

ofUrT?lla^!rS’J?111'Ray White
and Mar-

lyy0-'
home’;

tow
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children; two brothers. Junior
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Personnel

Okayed

Rules
In

Married inThirdChurch Huist Sparks

Transplanter

KirkSteketee

Annual Dinner
Fetes Employes

Breaks

Christian's

68-49 Win

Allegan

ALLEGAN —

22, 1966

Young Navy

Two

Lieutenant

Marks

Pool

Allegan county

supervisors have adopted with-

out major changes the “Personnel Rules and Regulations”
prepared by the board's com-

ly doubling his total rf 21

months of hearings and study.

Junior let term an Kirk Stekeand' puuJTwn
Hil> of1*16 Customers Relations tee, Panther standout, estabbounds as coach Art Tubs’ Ma- Department of Consumers Pow- lished two ndw pool records in
roons whipped Ludington, 68-49, er Company. The subject of his the Godwin natatorium. Coming

Z

Committee Chairman John W.
Fonger of Holland and members
Frits Jager of Gunplain, and
Clem Rewa of Dorr, were accorded an ovation by the board
for their work in preparingthe

based on merit and fitness, free
from racial, religious,political

The huge advantage on

or other considerations not pertinent to job performance.”

Alger

Mr. and Mrs. Michael John Wolford

Workman, Allegan, was

elected to fill the one-year unexpired term of Joe Armstrong
on the County Parks and Recreation Commission.Armstrong

submitted his resignationat
Tuesday’s meeting, explaining
that his

work

requires his ab-

the

'

Dr. Calvin Vander Wert, pres-

the ident of Hope College, has been

other double winner for the elected a Fellow of The New
Panthers, capturing honors in York Academy of Sciences, acthe 200-yard individual medley
cording to a letter received

and the 100-yard butterfly

from the Academy today.

events.

Two other Panthers, senior Dr. Vander Werf, who is auAllan Russell and sophomore thor of a widely used chemistry
Greg Plomp, slashed over their textbook which has been trans-

the

first

opponents, Russell placing
in the 100-yard freestyle with

a
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Draw Jurors

For

Ottawa
-

Couple

On Program
InToledo

D.I.

North Holland Jerry
J“',aP±r.‘
B
h swimming.

margin to 54-38 after three per-

,

e n c h

i

c

Park.

Miss Schaap is a graduateof
ButterworthHospital
School of
H
Nursing in Grapd Rapids. She
also attended the Moody Bible
Institute in Chicago and the
Detroit Bible School in Detroit.
She is presentlyemployed at

the Outer Drive Hospital in
Lincoln Park, Mich.
Dr Foote received his degree
in medicine from the University of Michigan.He is now on
the staff o( the.Outer Drive Hospital as a surgeon.
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Totals
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Special recognition was given
12 and Mrs A. Vande Waa, Marty, (WO), Winship (WO), Sharpto
Gordon Bouws for 21 years
13 John. Jimmy and Ricky, Mr. horn (G). Time :54.3.
of
continuous service and to
100-yard
backstroke
Plomp
4 and Mrs. Herb Van KlompenW'arner, c ....... 2
Stanley Voss for 17 years of
6
berg,
Beth
and
Bruce,
Mr.
and
(WO),
Swanson
(G),
Meyers
Bloomer, g ...... 2
continuous service both as man2 Mrs. Alan Demorest, Sarah, (WO). Time 1:07.6.
Parkinson,g .... 1
agers.
400-yard
freestyle
—
Steketee
9
Nancy
and
David,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Christensen...... 3
Recognition was also given to
3 Bernard Scott, Mary Jo, Doug, (WO), Nienhuis(WO), Theed
Schroeder ........ 1
Bill Steinfort for 12 years of
Stevie and Kathy, and Mr. and (G). Time 4:23.5. (Pool record.)
100-yard breaststroke — Marr service as custodian and to F’.or.
Boss, Mitch and Kit.
Totals ...... 21 7 11 49 Mrs.
The group enjoyed romping (G), Doering (G), Doornewedd ence Regnerus who acted as
the employes’ social secretary.
A queen bee takes 16 days through the woods, picking out (WO). Time 1:11.0.
Mrs. Regnerus gave a report
400-yard freestylerelay
to develop from the egg whi'c their own tree. A buffet supper
as to the activities of the group
the worker requires 21 days. -|was served by the hostess on a Godwin. Time 3:51 8.
relative to sending planters and
gala decorated table. Christmas
cards
to the sick.
About four out oi every five carols were sung by the group In Ixmdon during the 16th
Gifts were presentedby the
vacations trips in the Unied and the children put on a talent or 17th centuries, Grub Street
employes to Russ Bouws. Gord
States are by automdbile.
became identifiedwith writers.
Bouws, and Stan Voss. Christmas gift certificatesand years
of service bonuses were presented to the employes.
The evening was concluded
by square dencing with Marvin
Freestoneas the caller.

f

Hauk.
........ 6
Thomas, f ....... 6

ing a license.

Juan Chacon, 41, of 204 West
Ninth St., was put on probation
for a year on a disorderly con-

duct charge. The alleged offense occurred Oct. 13, 1965,

Charles Starrett,24, of 4344
Washington Ave., was sentenced
to serve 10 days on a charge

—

W

of contributing to the delinquency of a minor.

Others appearing were Peter
K. Schwifler, Grand Haven, improper turn, $12; Warren Brandsen, of 55 East 40th St , parking, $12; Judith A. Coding, of
495 Graafschap Rd., speeding,
$12; John D. Hunt, of 1248
Graafschap Rd., speeding, $22;
Uuis Brondyke,of 15 West 29th
St., red light. $10; Donald J.
Rietman, of 104 Grandview, assured clear distance, $10; Sherwin R Ortman, of 59 West 32nd
St., right of way, $10; Shirley
Shoemaker, 900 Lincoln Ave..

—

program.

Hope Church
Guild

parking, $8; Calvin J. Huist, of

1994 West 15th St., parking,
$10; Donald Boerman, of 934
Graafschap Rd., parking, $6.

Meets

Christmas music

and

gaily

D

r) i

reeled the
decorated, tables greeted
me

members of the Hope Church i i

i

GOplGS uGHK

D

Guild for Christian Service at a j
.
.
the monthly luncheon Wednesday afternoon. Presiding
The -Peoples State Bank of
Mrs. Albert Nutile.The invoca'.loUand has acquired the former
tion was offered by Mrs. Albert
Fashion City buildingdirectly
Timmer who also led in the dewest of the present main office
votional service.
A Christmas devotional con- of the bank on East Eighth St.,
it was announced Friday by
sisting of carols and scripture
presented the Nativity story Clarence Klaasen. Chairman of
the Board, and L.C. Dalman,
from prophecy, to birth and as-

was

,

AuQS DUNGinG

—

President.
cription of praise to Christ, the
Contracts have been let for
Redeemer. A sextettecomposed
the
conversion of this building
of Mrs. John DeHaan, Mrs. Carl
Selover,Mrs. Glen Peterman, to additional banking facilities.

Mrs. James Lamb, Mrs. Lawrence Green and Mrs. Larry
Ter Molen provided exquisite
and unusual numbers.

yer, 140 East 48th St.

Discharged Thursday were
Jerry Walters, route 1; Mrs.
John Jacobs, 4329 40th St.; Jessie Stoel, 329 West 17th St.;
Henrietta Vanden Heuvel, 7

As soon as the remodeling is
complete,the mortgage depart-

ment and

installment loan de-

partment will be moved to the

new

area.

Mrs. Tunis Prins secretary of
The additional facility will
education, presented Mrs. Owen
Bechtel from Taiwan, Mrs. provide space for a lounge and
Maurice Heusinkveldfrom Ara- waiting area with offices and
bia and Mrs. John Hesselink conferencerooms for tbe two

West 17th St.; Kars Petersen,
57 West 21st St.; Wendy Lar-

_

_

Japan, all furloughing departments.
Openings will bo mado bomissionaries, who related the
manner in which Christmas is tw«*n ^e two buildings to pro.

jfcw

sen, 690 Anderson; Mrs. Paul
Kalmink and baby, 337 Waukazoo Dr.; Mrs. Willard Deur,
555 West 21st St.; Beti Barton,
Cottrell. 603

Monday

Court Case

Leeuw, 822 144th Ave.; Mrs.
Lambert J. Ponstein, 264 West
14th St.; Don R. Gilcrest, 2034
Lakeway Dr.; Hubert Hofme-

264 Rose; Jay

Held on

crashed.
Besides his mother, the young
officer leaves his wife Eileen
and two children,Carol Ann, 3,
and Donald Matthew, 1. His

.

Riddell,
Russell

Monroe, Grand Haven; Willi ira
The wedding will take place Hovenga, 43 West 29th St.;
Mary Rowan
ran, 316 West 18th St.
in Holland Dec. K.

Christmas Party

1

!

|Admitted to Holland Hospital

Timmy

.

commissioned an Ensign following Officers Candidate School
at Newport, R.I. and went on
to earn a B.S. degree at the
Naval Postgraduate
School,
ostgr
Monteray, Calif.
Lt. Scamehorn had served as
communications officer aboard
the Eldoradountil recently when
be was transferred to the Tripoli,
a newly ccmmissioned amphibious landing ship based at San
Diego. The helicopter on which
the 10 men perished was on its
way out to The Tripoli when it

j^

Bob DeNooyer, in

Hospital Notes
Thursday were

i

7 .

Bussell Scamehorn

The Christmas party of the
An annual tree party was held *!arr ,^s0 t“'f ,0P, P°ltion ,in
the 100-yard breaststroke for employes and guests of Russ’ father, Donald, preceeded him
his first at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
in in death several years ago.
Drive In was held Monday evenon-starting WroYe’ this “season! Ray^HouUnjj on Saturday, Dec!
w[1‘le ^av.e
came off the bench to score 12 10. A buffet supper was served [P0^
ol^‘r ^0(jWin ^irst ln ning at the Holland Heights
School gymnasium.
of his 14 points in the second on a gala decorated table. At- e 5(>-y ard ees y
half to keep the Maroons out tending were Mr. and Mrs. A1
P{|nt'H‘rs their After the invocation given by
of reach the rest of the way. Teunis, Mr. and Mrs. Ray next competition when they Gordon Bouws, dinner was servLudington forwards Rusty Hewartson and Ray, Mr.
teavel to Godwin for the ed to 130 people.
Southwestern
Invitational ReFollowing the dinner, Mrs.
Hauk and Don Thomas scored Mrs. Leoir Graham from Grand
lays Dec. 26. Preliminary events Marlene Harper read a Christ- Several persons appeared I*
13 and 12 points respectively to Rapids, also Mrs. A1 More from
Holland Municipal Court the fast
pace the Oriole attack but got Spring Lake and Richard, Paul will be held during the day and mas poem and the group enthe finals in the evening. joyed singing Christmas carols. few days.
little support, except from sub 1 and David Routing.
James F. Van Dyke. 20, of
Results in order of finish:
Special
Jpecial music
musi was furnished by
Dennis Christensen, who tossed At the morning worship of the
200-yard
medley
relay— God- a group of the employes accom- 11 West 27th St., charged aa
in nine
North Holland Church the senpanied at the piano by Kathy minor in possession of akoholic
The loss was Ludington’s lor choir brought the message win Time
200-yard
freestyle
—
Steketee
Bouws and on the saxophone beverages, was put on a year's
third in four games. The only in song, and at tbe^vening ser(WO),
Nienhuis (WO), Benchich by Judy Geerlings. Those in the probationand was given perOriole win of the season came vices Ned Freriks accompanied
(G). Time 2:00.7. (Pool record.) group were Marlene Harper, mission to join the Merchant
at the expense of Big Rapids. 1 by Mrs. W. Boss presented the
50-yard freestyle—Sharphorn Jackie Beerthuis, Mary De Marine.
Christian
I message in song. Janice RouwFG FT PF TP horst had charge of devotions^), Winship (WO), Leather- Graaf. Bev De Kort, Shirley Jerry Melvin Britton, 20, of
Diepenhorst, Sandra Blauw, 29 East 18th St., paid $20 on a
Lappinga, f .....
3 14 at the Junior Young Peoples man (G). Time 24.3.
Nancy Poest, Marian Veiling, charge of minor in possession
20
200-yard
individual
medley
—
Huist,
...... 8
Carole Vanden Brink, Marian of alcoholicbeverages. A iMay
10
A
"Gathering
of
the
Greens
Seidelman
(WO).
Russell
(WO),
Bushouse,
.... 5
Cook, Evie Dykstra and Esther sentence was suspended pro8 Party” was held at the home of Wheelock (G). Time 2:25.0.
Van Langevelde, g 3
vided no further liquor violaDe Vries.
2
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Willis
Boss
Diving-Leggett
(WO),
DoerL. Dozeman, g .... 0
J. Russell Bouws expressed tions in a year.
14 Saturday Dec. 10. Attending >ng (G), ZaccaneUi (G). Poinls
DeNooyer ....... 5
Manuel Rozales, 48, of 246
appreciation to each employe
0 were Mr. and Mrs. Howard 213 9Vogclzang ........0
Stephenson,Annie. Brad, Mike 100-yard butterfly - Seidel- for the contribution they had East Ninth St., paid $12 on a
careless driving charge. A 3027 14 12 68 and Kristie. Mr. and Mrs Al- man (WO), Folkema (G), Kooi* made to the successful operaday
term was suspendedon contion
of
the
business
during
the
Lndington
vern Kapenga, Jane, Mark, stra (G). Time 1:02.3.
dition no driving until obtaincurrent
year.
100-yard
freestyle
—
Russell
FG FT PF TP Dawn. Dean and Tommy, Dr.
iods.

Foote

Mr. and Mrs. Harold Schaap
of 141 West 40th St. announce
the engagement of their daughter, Sandra Jeanne, to Dr.
John A. Foote of Trenton,
Mich. He is the son of Mr. and
Mrs. Arthur Foote of Lincoln

U.

.

t

!

to Dr. J.A.

En^gli.s^and^'lK^h'as'pub-

Plomp lished widely in

:54.3 clocking, and

(Joel* photo) board than Ludington had de- since 1927, and has held posi.
of white roses, gradenias and fensive rebounds (22 to 15), in ions of Electrical Distribution ,

sense from the community too
frequently to "do justice to the the traditionalwedding music.
job.”
Given in marriage by her
Carl Arenhovel, Plainwell sup. father,the bride wore a candleervisor and a retired engineer, lite sheath gown of saki linen.
reported to the board on the
fir-i
results of a personal "unoffi- sleeves and a wide band of the
and
accessories in brown and
cial” examination of some of the same lace was used at the hemgold. Her corsage was of yelcounty’s obsolete bridges.
line. A fan - shaped train trimlow rosebuds and a cymbidium
Arenhovel said "the good Lord med with lace appliques fell
must be holding up some of from the empire waistline. A orchid. The groom’s mother
these bridges, because nothing cluster of Victorian roses and wore a pale blue paisley print
wool knit dress with dark blue
under them is.”
lave millions hdd h«r elbow , accessones Her corsage was 0,
He urged the board to take tenglh veil of English jtaon.
roses6
necessarysteps to put a bridge She earned a crescent bouquet ^ , ... , riinn,r
A buffet dinner was served to
funding issue on the ballot
100 guests in the Festival Room
“just as soon as possible.”
of the Hotel Warp Friend. Mr.
Last year a special one-mill
and Mrs. Warren Beecher of
tax for five years was defeated
Grand Rapids were master and
by a narrow margin. Arenhovel
mistress of ceremonies.
said, "We’ve got to work hardReceptionattendants included
er next time to make sure the
Janet
and Barbara Todd, sispeople know just how serious
GRAND
HAVEN
Thirty- ters of tbe bride, in the gift
this situation ia.'three names were drawn for room Miss Cherie Yost and
"Sooner or later,” he said,
passible jury duty for the Jan- Miss Barbara Schneiderat the
“a school bus is going to drop
uary term of Ottawa Circuit punch bowl and Miss Sharon
thru one of these bridges and
Court, which will open at 11 Naberhuis,the bride's cousin,
we’ll have to face up to the
a.m. Jan. 9.
in charge of the guest book
responsibilityfor the consequStarting with the January
The knife used to cut the wedences.”
term, the Ottawa-Allegancir- ding cake was a family heirThe Roads and Bridges Comcuit will be served by two jud- loom, traditionallyused at Wolmittee of the board was direcges. Raymond L. Smith of Hol- ford famny weddings.
ted to determine the earliest
land, elected Nov. 8 to a new
The rehearsal dinner at Coral
possible date for another elecsix-year term, and Chester A. Gables, Saugatuck, was hasted
tion on the bridge funding quesRay of Allegan, elected to the by Mr. and Mrs. Truman Woltion.
new judgeship in the circuit, ford.
the term running eight years.
Showers for the bride were
Holland residents drawn for given by the Misses Ellenora
Local
jury duty are Marinus Geert- Stephenson. Thelma Asmus and
raan. 95 East 15th; Amelia V. Clarice Elferdink.
Parkes, 195 West 11th; Simon W.
The new Mrs. Wolford was
Wybenga, 92 West 19th; Arnell graduated from Holland High
Vander Kolk, 343 Wildwood; School and attended Western
Mr. and tors. Cornelius De- James R. Voss, 17 East 30th, Michigan University.She has
ruiter of Holland, members of and Clarence De Fouw, 52 East been employed as a technician
at Holland Hospital. Mr. Wolthe Dutch ImmigrantSociety, 26th.
Others from the Holland-Zee- ford was graduated from Niles
will participate in a special
program on NetherlandsDay land area are John Kaat, Zee- High School and Western MichiSaturday at the Toledo Mus- land; Daniel Ebels, Holland gan University. He has been
eum of Art which is showing township; Jay Kooiker,Olive employed at Kawneer Co., in
the “Age of Rembrandt” ex- township; Andrew Smeenge, Niles and is an independent colPark townshiip; and Elmer lector for biologicalsupply houshibition, a collectionof over 100
es in Ann Arbor and Chicago.
major works by such great art- Miedema, Zeeland township.
North Ottawa residents on the
They are at home at 912-A
ists as Rembrandt, Hals, Steen
jury
list are Eva Sheridan of West North St., Kalamazoo.
van de Velde and many of
Conklin; Ted Bunker of Crocktheir contemporaries.
Mr. Deruiter will preside at ery; Mrs. Lawrence Boyipk,
a 3 p.m. program in the mus- Grand Haven township; William
eum auditoriumand Mrs. De- Venema of Polkton; Westley
Brown of Robinson;Claude 01ruiter will give a reading. Chris
thof of Spring Lake; Joseph
Overvoorde of the art departPost of Tallmadge; Herbert
ment ct Calvin College in Grand
Young of Wright; Chancey HartRapids, will give a brief talk
ley of Ferrysburgcity, and Mrs.
on “The Age of Rembrandt.”
Louis Frickman. Mrs. Thomas
The Dutch Immigrant Society
Sargeant, Tony Boomgaard, Walchoir will sing and there will
ter Bessinger,Mrs. Lawrence
be folk dancing by the NetherMe Fadden, James C. Peters,
land-American Society of Ohio
and Mrs. James Denning, Grand
directed by Arthur Bobeck,
Haven city.
All Dutch-Americanvisitors
Others are Jay Bauwer, Alto the exhibition Saturday are
lendale township; Arthur Me
asked to register on arrival at
Donald, Blendon township;Abe
the Cloister (gallery 14). Guided
Elenbaas, Jenison; Mrs. John
tours will start at this point.
Hemmeke, Port Sheldon township, and Arthur Nyholt and
Sandra Schaap to Be
Sidney Venema of Hudsonville.

Wed

'Fellow'

of the Petroleum Research
ma-var/ fr^tvlp *
{(u. pnn_ Fund, visiting scientist in chembride of Michael John Wolford
an unusual display of rebound- Engineer, Personnel and Safety
tnnk to" istry for the NationalScience
in afternoon ceremonies on Dec.
Foundation, on the board of
Miss Clarice Elferdink, maid ing
Supervisor, General Safety In- honor! ‘in thp pomr*.itjon
7,
3 in Third Reformed Church. of honor, and Miss Mary Ellen The Orioles made 21 of their structor, and Assistant General n.
trustees of the Research Corp.
. . „
j*
The Rev. Russell VandeBunte Todd, bridesmaid, wore gold 60 attempts from the floor for Training
Qther panther points were and a member of the New York
---” ----r"
performed the ceremony which colored
Academy of Sciences.
of ^French
cut
united the daughterof Mr. and velvet with empire bodices.
Election to Fellowship is a
Mrs. Carl E. Todd of 212 West
distinguishedhonor conferred
Kabuki sleeves and A-line
10th St., and the son of Mr. and skirts. Matching petal headupon a limited number of memMrs. Truman O. Wolford of pieces held pouf veils. They
bers who, in the estimation of
Niles.
the council,have done outstandcarried bouquets of green cyml
I ley relay team and the 400-yard
Bouquets of clusteredpom- bidium orchids with long lfr2 midway .hdrn„oh
ing
work toward the advancethrough the per-| The yguigijt of tlle evening ! medley relay team from West
pons, gladioli and mums in streamersof clustered mum pement of science.
j was an announcement of a new Ottawa.
white formed the setting with tals and ivy.
RushLL»10nut°
The
Ma
relireinentProgram for all full The Wolverines,coached by
Miss Mildred Schuppertplaying
Peggy Ann Todd became

School

professionil
journals, is consultingeditor for
snatching the top spot in the
a publishing corporation, chair100-yard backstroke with a time
man of the division of the Amerof 1:07.6.
ican Chemical Society.
! the attemptswere tips by LapEarl J. Hill
In the sprint events, South
pinga, Huist and Bushouse The
Haven transfer Dave Winship He also is on the editorial
Maroons actuallypulled down general office in Jackson. He
board of the Journal of Chemical
placed second for the Panthers
more rebounds off their own has been with the company
Education, on the advisory board

estab-

sions.

Chuck Seidelman was

ington’s 13.
Christian connectedon just 27
of the 79 field goal tries for a
cool 34.2 per cent, but many qf

{

lishing the salaries committee
as a final "appeal board” for

ification, compensationand pen-

To Science Group

boards enabled the Maroons to
launch 79 shots — 19 more than
the visiting Orioles - despite
18 ball control errors to Lud-

The word “poliUcal”in this
statement of policy had been
written into the committee's
first draft, removed at a later
session and finally restored by
amendment during final action
by the board.

tions, fringe benefits,job class-

Named

followed Steketee in both events,
placing second, and knocking
five seconds off his own previous best time in the 400

High

graduate, Lt. Scamehorn received his B.A. degree at Kalamazoo College in 1959. He was

mended Chuck

bounding.Hulst’s forward runningmate, John Lappinga, added eight rebounds to give Christian's top front line a total of
32 recoveries — 10 more than
the entire Ludington team.

rules hold that "it

employmentcondi-

same period.

The Maroons, now winners in
four of five games this season,
held a giant 48-22 margin in re-

Is the declared policy of Allegan County that employment in
county government shall be

policies for

Coach Henry Reest also comNienhuis, who

Mon-

yet revealed the cause ot the
crash.
A 1955 Allegan

Hope President

best time.

killed

helicopter crash in

coastal waters off San Diego,
Calif. Four other officers and
five enlisted men also perished
in the accident. No bodies were
recoverednor has investigation

Dr. Calvin Vander Wert

4:23.5 clocking was five
seconds better than the previous

Scamehorn was

day in a

71

His

led ail rebounderswith 15,
contributed six of his 10 points

Fonger said the regulations
“probablyaren’t perfect. . .but
they represent a ‘first step' toward uniform policy.”

The new regulations establish

Lt.

event, Steketee posted times of
2:00.7 and 4:23.5 respectively.

who

in the

for Navy U. Russell Scamehorn, 29, son of Mrs. Daisy
Scamehorn, 133 Crescent St,
Allegan.

event and the 400-yard freestyle

Mr. Hill is Administrative AsHuist had plenty of help, but sistant in Consumers Public
it was his 10-pointsecond quar- Relations Departmentat their
ter that paced Christian to a
big 42 24 halftime advantage.
Junior center Steve Bushouse,

rules Tuesday, most personnel
policy was set by individualdepartment heads.

pass.

4

in first in the 200-yard freestyle

Civic Center.

Prior to adoption of the new

to

ducted at 3:30 Sunday afternoon

n'LZ

before about 2,300 fans in the talk was "Let There Be Light.”

erning employe relationships.

employ# grievances,failed

entertainingtaU[ by Eari j

Crash

-

!

county’s first set of rules gov-

Another amendment,

m

in

ALLEGAN
Memorial services from the Firat Methodist
Church, Allegan, were con-

from that point on.

mittee on salaries after several

The new

Dies

The American Legion Memorial Park Club was the scene
WYOMING-The West Ottawa
Senior forward Don Huist
of the Holland Transplanter swimming team dunked Wyomcame through with his finest
night of the season as Holland Company annual Yuletime sea- ing Godwin, 6<M5 here Thursday
Christian got back on the win son dinner Friday. About sev- night, coming from an early
ning track Friday night. enty people were in attendance deficit to tie the meet in the
Huist scored 20 points (near- 1 and enjoyed a stimulating and third event, and forge ahead

TOUR SENTINEL —

Students from composition and journalism
classes at Hamilton High School toured The Holland Evening
Sentinel Friday afternoon with their teacher, Mrs. Charlotte

_____

.a «•>

lltuiKCman Here they see how a lead cast Is made before it ii
mtinel employes
in the foreground (left to
lucked In the pres*. Sentinel
empl
right) arc Dick Serbin, Bob Buth and John Piers
ra.
tBeuiiuelphoto)

I

in

celebratedin the countries
which they serve.
Hostesses were members of
Circle No. 4 under the chairmanahip of Mrs Gerald Rocha
and Mrs. Henry Alexander,

»cceaa from the lobby o!
the main office;there will alee
be an additionalentrance from
Eighth St. The new quarters
will be completely air-condiUon-

ed.
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Man

22,

Engaged

Stricken

19«

Dumps

Storm

At Spring Lake
Basketball

4 Vi Inches of

Game

GRAND HAVEN -

Snow on City

Charles

Everbach, 59, Muskegon, was

Lake

• Fruitport junior high
schqol basketball game in the

gym

at 6:43 p.m.

Friday.

Mr. and Mrs. Arnold Hoek

of

343 Vest 33rd St. announce the

engagementof

their daughter,

Mr. and Mrs, Henry Keen,
155 West 32nd

Tenckinck

'Candlelightand Roses'

3,800 Chickens

Themeof Horizon Formal

Killed in Blaze

Sunday morning servicesat
the Diamond Springs Wesleyan
Methodist church began with
the organ prelude by Mrs. John

DeYonge

The interior of the Civic Cen- ner for the Golden Agers on
ter was filled with roses and Thursday.
HAMILTON - Fire damaged
a glow with candlelightWednesThe ciean-up committee took
a
three-floor chicken coop on
down
the
decorations
imday for the annual Christmas
mediatelyfollowing the Golden the Jerry Brink farm at 5837
formal
Thursday, 58th Ave. early Tuesday, deFrom 9 to 12 p
the Hori- Agers party,
zon girls and their dates danc- Dec 22.
stroying a total of 3,800 chicked to music of The Rainmakers Chaperones were the Horiens.
at the Holland Civic Center. zon Advisors, husbands and
The blaze apparently Siarted
The Rainmakers are from Tra- guests and the Holland Camp
verse City and a popular band Fire Board are special guests. in a brooder stove on the second
with the teenagers.
Horizon Advisors are Miss floor of the structure about 4
Mrs Kay Vande Vusse’s Hori- Mary Kriger, Mrs Leonard
a m., accordingto Mrs. Brink
zon group was the steering Dick, Mrs. Kay Vande Vusse,
group Other committees were: Mrs. Wayne Walton, Mrs. Ray whose husband discoveredthe
decorations. Mrs. Vande Vusse, Wilkinson, Mrs. A1 Hanko, Miss fire.
Mrs. Melvin Victor, Miss San- Jackie Nyboer, Miss Barbara
Some 12 to 15 sows and a numdra Decker, Miss Sally Van Meadows, Mrs. Albert Nutile, ber of feeder pigs on the bottom
Deusen's groups. Miss Van Miss Diane Arentz, Miss Nancy floor of the building escaped
Deusen's group also us in Norling, Miss Sally Van Deu- the blaze. The chickens, locafed
charge of the publicity,Eileen sen, Miss Sheila Blake, Mrs. on the upper two floors, either
Cavanaugh and Kathy Jaco- Warren Diekema, Mrs. Free- were killed by flames or died
busse designed and made the man, Mrs. Melvin Victor, Miss due to leaking gas or smoke.
tickets Mrs Gene Beukema Sandy Decker, Mrs. Robert The Hamilton Fire Departand Mrs. Gene Hiddinga's Hamm, Mrs. John Percival,, ment fought the blaze for more
groups are in charge of refresh- Mrs Fred Meppelink,Mrs W. than 9() minutes.
ments
Mrs. Brink said the loss was
Henson, Mrs. William VenhuiThe decorations will be left zen, Miss Laurie Taylor, Mrs. partiallycovered by insurance.
up so the Golden Agers may Gene Beukema, Mrs. Gene
enjoy them at their Christmas Middinga, Miss Marie Hudson, Chapter Ho. 40, OES,
party on Thursday Mrs Roger Miss Carol Vanden Elst, Mrs
Voss and Mrs. Herbert Baar's John De Horn and Horizon Holds Christmas Party
Horizonettes will serve the din- chairman, Miss JoAnne Hill.
Star of Bethlehem, Chapter

3pm

The

Watched Their Flocks," "Joy
"Have You
Any Room For Jesus?" Rev.
Washmuth gave the prayer.

James Lampen

.

,

message was entitled."The In— Its Plan." At the
Wesleyan Youth program in the
evening, Miss Dianne Wakeman
took charge. At the evening
church services, Rev. Ames
spoke on, "The Incarnation —
Its Purpose." Special music was
presented by John DeYoung and
Harold Lampen singing "Jesus, Wonderful Lord." Saturday. Dec. 24 at 7 p m. the young

new

la ,
rranriJn.
Li

Mrs

Ronham

Miss

Phyllis

Mr. and Mrs. John Vugteveen

AIR CONDITIONING

Phyllis Gail, to Richard Lee
Glass, son of Mr. and Mrs Mar-

and

Menken, 73

Migrant Ministry Group
Hosted by Mrs. A. Keane

of Holland.

Mrs. Arthur Keane entertained

members of

her Migrant Minis-

try committee at a Christmas
coffee in her home Thursday
morning
Attending the coffee were Mrs.
James Cook, Mrs. Robert Nykamp, Mrs. William Jellema,
Mrs. Lester TerLouw. Mrs. Arthur Schipperand Mrs. Donald
Ladewig.

The Migrant Ministry is sponsored by the Holland Area Council of United Church Women
and operates for six weeks during the blueberry season. Mrs.
Cook is Council president.

. Club
.

a . aj
rast Matrons
Has Yuletide

Meet

BODY SHOP

TSanE
"rmmmuuram

HAMILTON
Mfg. & Supply Co.
Water Is Our

19 E. 6th St. Ph. EX 2-9728

SERVICE INC.
ELECTRIC MOTOR
8TH &

30.

LANGEJANS

Rewinding

GENERAL CONTRACTOR
and

Bell & Sleeve Bearings
Installation& Service

ON POWER EQUIPMENT
Distributors for

WAGNER MOTORS
Cracker-WheelerMotors
Gatos V-Belts — Sheaves

PHONE EX

4-4000

St.

W

Van Howe, Mrs.

A

two

.

Commercial

After i brief biuine-s meef. OrtJlll Ave’

*

.TlLrt

*

KEYS

MADE

LOCKS REPAIRED

MODI

*“
Mi'lunge land Hospital lor . lam alum of
The 111 and out-oHown gueais
„n4 re|t4,w| A,
will be taken care of by Mu. | a Donalaon. .% of Ml Uaer*

•“**»!»

lhe

^r1,
MBy*.

Hieftje

Rd was
Pitil for

examined at the ho.s
minor injuriesami re-

The January meeting will beiluaid.1
the home of Mr*. Ro- Holland police invealigatedthe
acudeot.

SIDING

—
RESIDENTIAL—
HEAVY SHEET METAL

persons escaped

serious injury when a Chesapeake and Ohio
freight train crashed into the side of this

car at the 44th Ave. crossing near M-21
of 7:S8 a m. Tuesday. Angel Rivero, 43, of
Grand Rapids, the driver was treated at
Grand Rapids lutterworth Hospital for
bruises

and

ref eased.

A

abrasions,

hand

injuries and

passenger in tht car, Balbma

Yell, 49,

of Grand Rapids was

released

from the hospital after treatmentfor head
injuries, bruises and abrasions.Ottawa
sheriff'sdeputies said the car was headed
northwest across the tracks when the westbound tram struck it on the right side. The
auto was spun around, and slid
sli) down the
grading. Deputy Wallace Sloir investigates

Phone EX 2-9051

125

HOWARD

BILL’S

AUTOMOTIVE
IGNITIONSPECIALISTS
TUNEUPS — STARTER
GENERA. OR

AIR CONDITIONING-

REGULATOR - CARBURETOR

HOLLAND
SHEET METAL CO.
PHONE

IX

2-3

Jf I

82 lost 8TH ST.

dynamometer
analyzing
^eedometer
accuracy tests
WASHINGTON
PHONE 392-2118
WILLIS VANDER BERG
707

?HOP.

Guardian

Bert Reimink's

Maintenance

"Dependable"

PLUMBING l HEATING

ROOFING

t

7 Trained

t ROOFING
• EAVES TROUGHING
• SIDING

•

lodymee
Modern

,

Hie accident.

^sentinelphoto)

if i. eth is. Fh. ix i.im
We lee* Ue Holla**At— Dry

- ALTERNATOR

REPAIR.

HELI-ARC WELDING
EAVES TROUGHING
and GUTTERS

25 Tralnid

For Over 50 Yuari

AVE.

WORK

•

Your Local Roofen

^

HOLLAND
READY ROOFING

.

Technician!

CAR-TRAIN CRASH— Two

8th St.

ALUMINUM

—

COMMERCIAL

BONDED LOCKSMITH

pm
Itol"

Residential

INDUSTRIAL

-

Ave. at 12:10

—

38 W. 34th St. Ph. EX 4-8983

Prompt. Guaranteed Servlet

drivers were injured as
cars collided at 32nd 8?

and Mrs. J. Hays, Mil* Mar- and Central
garet Murphy was in charge of Saturday.

BUILDER

No Job Too Large or Too Small

BRIGGS- CUSHMAN

Mrs. Two
Maas

HOME

• REMODELING
• STORE FRONTS
• CEMENT WORK

LAWSON

Aj Two Autos C()||jde

E.

PHONE 396-2361

DUCTS

Hostesses assisting Mrs. Hopktni wtr# Mr*. L. Hieftjc,

US-31 and

HAROLD
Repairing

STRATTON
WISCONSIN
JACOBSEN CLINTON

-

Workmanihip

• BUMPING
• REFINISHING
• BODY WORK
R.E. BARBER FORD

ROOFING

ing at'the home of
and circle leaders; Mrs Eldred SinMrs. CliffordHopkins Thursday cock, nominating committee.
night. There were 22
present. A potluck supper was Two Motorists Injured
.t 6

BUMP SHOP

WASHINGTON

TECUMSEH

K0'1*1 Diteh, World Service; Mrs. Beach, circle leader;
The Past Matrons Club of the Mrs John Bristol, circle leadOrder of the Eastern Star 40 er. and Mrs. Douglas Murdoch
held their annual yuletide meet- and Mrs. Earl Regains, co-

.er«d

Business

783 Chicago Driva
EX 6-4693

iden|

^Irs

members -

ISPECULISTSjg,

Quality

HEATING

SERVICE FOR ALL MAKES

Alfred Kane, ecretarv
Kram<r. "'‘'asurer;Mrs

Mr

-

Homa — Farm — Industry
Pumpi, motors, lalei, icrvice
and repairi. Lawn and Farm

DIV. OF RELIABLE

Parker, program; Mrs. Updegraff, fellowshipdepartment;
|

Eighth St. and WashingtonBlvd.
at 1:15 p.m. Monday.

FREE ESTIMATES J

PUMPS

ENGINE and
MOWER SERVICE

GraDdvllle'0' Mrs
Fred Wise and Mrs. James
Hal1

car operated by Gillis Sale. 63, of
799 West 26th St. collided at

WATER WELLS

irrigation,induttrial luppliei.

of West Olive announce the engagement of their daughter.

m

Gerrit

INC.

G. Vugteveen

officersfor

'vjcf

Dr. Brink resides at 721 Lu-

Hope Marie Gomez, 3-day-old ge rs Rd.
daughterof Mr. and Mrs. Pete
Gomez, died Friday evening at Motorist Cited
Zeeland Hospital.
Kenneth W. Baker, 20, of 358
Surviving besides her parents Maple Ave. was cited by Holland

LET THESE EXPERTS HELP YOU

LW..1.

'car They are Mrs.
.lames Smith, president: Mrs.

m-anrlrhiiHi-mvin,
grandchildren, two sisters. Mrs. ,Iack

Scheduled Today at 2

maternal grandmother. M r s.
Eliaza Ruiz of Holland; her
paternal grandparenls, Mr. and
Mrs. Elias Gomez of Holland.

202 E. 8th

service of the

group in solid state thermodynamics to keep abreast of new
research in the field as a distudies program was proposed
rector of undergraduate reas a three - year study plan,
search.
and is designed to stimulate a
The NSF fellowship program
more thorough investigationof
was begun in 1956, Selections
the humanitieswithin the conarc made by panels of outstandtext of American society and
ing men in science,mathematics
will also suggest new departurand engineering of the Associaes in teaching methods within
tion of American Colleges. The
specificsubject areas.
250 awards were screened from
more than 1,000 faculty applicaRiles for Hope Gomez
tions.

'Attending the dinner were
their children, Jack. Randall
and Mr. and Mrs. Bruce Eding
and their son, Dean.

Peerbolt#s

tin Glass Sr., of Zeeland
folks of the community will
Miss Vugteveen attended Calmeet at the church and particivin College and is an instructor
pate in the Wesleyan Youth
caroling party. The annual at Children's Retreat. Mr. Glass
Christmasprogram will be pre- is employed at Pine Rest Christian Hospital
sented by the Sunday School at
A June wedding is planned.
7 p
Sunday, Dec. 25.

,

iii i
2 nf
£“*and Pr,
etn,m'

teacher. He will join EdWestrum’s research

F

are four sisters, Sylvia. Esther, police for failing to yield the
Anna Marie and Grace; her right of way after his car and a

carnation

years, having retired recently, included the singing of ChristSurviving are the wife, Hen- mas carols by the audience,
netta, two daughters, Mrs Mrs. Arthur Kramer served as
Austin (Arlene) Stauffer of program chaiman
Caledonia,Mrs Dwain (Bev-

2!
S£,
p-.-ij

gar

Pastor Louis W'. Ames' morning

24th

the supper.

room

Jack's Restaurant.

-

Faithful" on his
trumpet, assisted at the piano
by his cousin, David DeYoung.

Home

^

University of Michigan to increase competency as a class-

playing "Oh

Come, All Ye

Luncheon Held

, .Monday.
attacK

istry will study courses in
quantum mechanics and statistical thermodynamicsat the

SERVICE DIRECTORY

Special music was presented by

W

,

ships awarded this year in the
fields of science, mathematics
and engineering.
Dr. Brink who works in the
field of advanced physical chem-

•

to the World" and

Christmas

64

Succumbs

Given Hope

congregation
sang, "It Came Upon the Midnight Clear," "While Shepherds

No. 40, Order of the Eastern
Star held a Christmasparty in Dies in His
Henry
chapter rooms on Thursday.
HAMILTON— Gerrit J. MenA pot luck supper ivas serat
ved on gaily decorated tables ken, 73. of route 2. Hamilton,
in a Christmas motif. There was died at his home Tuesday of
ZEELAND — Henry
Reek, The annual Christmas lunch- a gift exchange for the child- a heart attack. He was a mem64, of Jamestown, 3431
nf the Womans Association ren and Santa Claus p^ed ber of the Hamilton Christian
Ave , Hudsonville. died
"rrjshytenan( hurch out the gifts and candy for Reiormed Church
, .
• was held Wednesday,
every one
Survivingare the wife, Jesevening at his home following
The luncheon was prepared
The Worthy Matron, Bonnie sie; one son, Fred of Hamilton;
a n art
and serve members 0f the
Tregloan rdad a Christmas three sLsters, Mrs. Samuel
He was a member of the executive committee
story to the children and with Schaftenaar of Holland, Mrs.
Jamestown Christian Reformed Participatingin the Christmas Jeanette Jillson played t h e Henry Haverdink of East SaugChurch and had been employed devotional program were Mrs. piano and led the children in atuck and Mrs. George Meiste
by the Ottawa County Road ,'oslic Rcach- Mrs Tcd Vanden- singing Christmas songs. Evelyn of Graafschap; two brothers,
Fent and her committee served Herman and John Menken, both
Commission for ihe pns, M

W.Beek

Meet

was played
White gift offerings of the
members were laid upon an
appropriatelydecorated altar.
Miss Reeverts, class teacher,
was presented a gift.
Refreshmentswere served by
the social committee. Mrs. William S. Young was in charge
of the short businessmeeting.

per in celebrationof the latter's
birthday.

Near Hamilton

m

Annual Christmas

/

Miss Lila Kay Kempkers

Fellowship

National Science Foundation
Science faculty fellowship for a
year of study next year.
It was one of 250 such fellow-

nual Christmas meeting in tin;
church parlors Friday evening.
Mrs. John Kooiker directed
the group in singing Christmas
carols. Devotions were led by
Miss Clara ReeverLs.
Mrs. Albert Van Dyke introPhilip C. Homes
duced Miss Ethelyn Metz who
read "The Star” from Ben awarded by the Great Lakes
Colleges Association (GLCA)
Hur by Lew Wallace.
The recording of "Glory to Humanities program to faculty
God in the Highest" sung by in its 12 member colleges.
the Mormon Tabernacle choir The Hope College American

of

Dr. Irwin J. Brink

Dr. Irwin Brink, chairman of
the departmentof chemistryat
Hope College, today received a

The Gleaners Class of Third
Reformed Church held its an-

and

>\

Instructor

I

Gleaners Class Holds

Mr. and Mrs. Julius Kempkers of route 1. Hamilton, an- Mr. and Mrs. H. Eding
family.
nounce the engagement of their
Celebrate Anniversary
Mrs. Menno Hunderman and
daughter, Lib Kay, to Jerry
daughter,Wanda. Mrs. Arnold
Van Den Beldt, son of Mr. and
Mr. and Mrs. Howard Eding
Kragt and son. Curtis and Mrs.
Mrs. Floyd Van Den Beldt of of Hamilton celebrated their
Eva Coffee spent last Wednesday
route 3, Holland.
25th wedding anniversary Wedvisiting with Mrs. Gerald Pepnesday with a family dinner at

'Sentinel photo)

American studies and would in-

job
at 2 a m. today, and moderat-

ned.

Spring Arbor College arrived
late Friday p m. to spend her
vacationwith her parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Lyle Wakeman and

and Joyce

program in

interdisciplinary

was 15 to 20 miles.
Snow plows were on the

plan-

daughter at Holland
Mr. and Mrs. LeRoy Lampen
and son Mike of Jones spent
Saturday visiting cousins. Mr.
and Mrs. Herbert Lampen,1

Roses." Shown here on the stairway at the
home of Mrs. William Venhuizen. 730 Harrison
Ave , are front, .Ian Vereeke 'left) and Eileen
Cavanaugh and behind them Judy Martin 'left)

A

period

St.

A June wedding is being

Mrs. Justin .lurriesand boys
last Wednesday evening visited
son and daughter-in-law,
Mr.

of the Hori-

.#

The proposed course submitted by Professor Homes is an

of

ily.

zon Club modeled the formals they wore
Wednesday night at the Horizon Christmas formal at the Civic Center from 9 to 12 pm.
Theme of the formal was "Candlelight and

Wm

of the college’s
college’! art depart-

ing temperaturesaided in clearCarol, to William Keen, son of ing main routes.

Mr. and Mrs. Albert Gates last
Friday evening visited her uncle and aunt. Mr. and Mrs.
Ward Dean at Martin
Fireman. Roger I>ee Gates,
USS Pocona of US Navy, arrived
home late Saturdayafternoon to
spend the holiday season with
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. John
Gates and family.
Mrs. Jennie Pepper of Byron
Center spent last Friday visiting her daughter-in-law, Mrs.
Gerald Pepper
Mr. and Mrs. Freeman Lowder. of Battle Creek visited last
Sunday afternoon with Mr. and
Mrs. Lyle Wakeman and fam-
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ment.

Driving was extremely haz- factors effecting American culardous early Monday afternoon ture.
but eased somewhat when heavThe Homes’ grant is one of
ier deposits provided better 29 grants, totaling $33,284,
traction. City trucks with salt
and sand had difficulty getting
to many intersections.The flow
of traffic was about 5 miles an
hour downtown and top -speed
elsewhere during the critical

Miss Corol Hoek

Diafnond
Springs

Miss Dianne Wakeman

Hope College has just been
awarded a $1,250 humanities
grant through a proposal sub-

The snowfall Monday measur- clude the study of the arts, the
ed 34 inches and an additional theater, history,nterature, ecoinch fell since then.
nomic theory, and any other

He was declared dead at the
scene by Dr. Kenneth N.' Wells
of Spring Lake. He had been
attending the game with his
son, Charles, who is football
coach at Spring Lake. The two
were sittingin the bleachers.
Police Chief Leon Langeland
tried unsuccessfully to revive
the stricken man.

and Mrs. Lloyd Jurnas

Given to College

mitted by Philip Homes, chairHolland was covered with
snow Tuesday following a fast
moving storm which swooped
downward and eastward from
Canada Monday afternoon leaving 44 inches of snow.

stricken with a fatal heart at*
tack while watching the Spring
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